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Foreign News.Pretty soon it will be Spring.

Epiphany in the Metropolis.

to
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The wife of the distinguished Thiers has just 
died in Paris. She was tremendously rich, and 
not very popular. Towards the end of her life, 
she became—what is called in this wicked world 
—“an old cat;” always snarling, always bitter. 
After the fall of her great husband, from power, 
her regrets and recriminations were such, that 
her husband's best friends were almost indiffer
ent to the catastrophe. She continued thus to 
look back bitterly on the past, till M. Thiers’ 
death deprived her of all hope of regaining 
power. The inauguration of the statue at Nancy 
was an immense consolation for her; and the 
emotion she experienced on that occasion was 
so great, that she almost gave way under it. That
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Medical Missions—The President of Griswold 
College—Clergymen’s Retiring Fund Society 
—Ladies' Co-operative Dress Association— 
Southern Convocation of New York—Dr. 
Tyng, Jr.— Young "Women’s Christian Asso
ciation—Christian Liberality.

idence. It is beautifully situated; but, “of law, 
justice, public order and security, there is not 
the least shadow. ‘Point d’argent, point de 
Justice,’is the motto.” Its prisons are crowded 
with murderers and malefactors; and street acci
dents are not the only things against which the 
wayfarer has to guard himself.

Written for the Living Church.
Plodding through the wintry cold, 
Was Dame Margie, worn, and old;
But the neighbors heard her sing, 
“Pretty soon it will be Spring."
Round her cottage, snow and sleet 
Wrapped a frigid winding-sheet; 
Still she sang, though shivering, 
“Pretty soon it will be Spring."
Came the bitter breeze, and chill, 
Creeping o’er the window sill;
But the brave old Dame could sing, 
“Pretty soon it will be Spring." 
Mid earth’s biting cold, and frost. 
When our souls are tempest-tost, 
fait us look beyond, and sing, 
“Pretty soon it will be Spring.”

F. Burge smith.

Reported for the Living Church.
Madame Thiers—The Amenities of Life in the 

“Green Isle”—Rationalism in Germany—The 
Boers of South Africa—The Victorious Chil
ians.

The Lakeside Letters.
Written for the Living Church. 

VI.
My Dear Fabiola:—The splendid Roman 

matron, whose name you bear, first saw the light 
of day-in that fourth century when the Eternal 
City was still in the height of her glory. A mag
nificent city, the seat of empire, the home of art, 
the metropolis of wealth! In palaces of imperial 
splendor dwelt the proud patricians—a profligate, 
frivolous, and extravagant aristocracy—who were 
debasing their noble blood by luxury and dissi
pation. The worship of the old gods was con
tinued, and the devotees of social gayety con
doned their follies and sins by attendance at 
temple and basilica, with offerings of gold and 
flowers. But the new Faith of Him Who was 
crucified in the distant. province of Syria, had 
gained decided hold on the affections of the 
people. Nearly a century of freedom from per
secution had given the Church a golden age of 
prosperity, and “what is specially notable (says 
Mr. Cutts in his Life of St. Jerome,) is, that the 
female members of the noble families were gen
erally Christian, even while their fathers and 
brothers, husbands and sons, still refused the 
new Faith.” The interesting story of Fabiola 
illustrates how women of the upper classes (now 
as then), “limited by the conventions of society 
within a narrower, more monotonous circle than 
men, are left more open to feel the emptiness of

to seek in religion some satisfaction for the ; 
yearning of their souls, and some worthy occu- , 
pation fortheir days.” „ ;

You will wonder, dear friend, what this glance , 
at the Rome of fourteen hundred years ago has 
to do with the remaining pages of my letter. 
The nerws is, I confess, a little obscure; but 
here is the chain of thought which binds the 
parts together. I read in an Eastern paper how 
a matured and respected lady of the Society of 
Friends had entered the Church, and at once I 
pictured in my mind the congenial sympathy 
which would spring up between her and yourself 
should yon ever meet. Then the memory leaped 
back to the ancient city where that other Fabiola 
embraced the religion of the Nazarene in the 
very home of an intolerant mythology. Can you 
not discern how readily I passed on to the gen
eral thought of the debt which our religion 
owes to women of the cultured and wealthy 
ranks in society?

But now let me write you, as thoughts may 
come to me, of this noble and excellent woman. 
Born and reared in the quietistic atmosphere 
that characterizes the Society of Friends, she 
was a fine exponent of its formal, though unsac- 
ramental, type of piety; for Quakerism has its 
rigidity of form while it rejects those forms which 
our Lord rigidly enjoined. But underneath the 
conventional exterior of this lady’s life, the 
“straitest of the sect” in one sense, there was a 
deep and passionate hunger for God, which could 
not be satisfied with the repressed and almost 
naturalistic type of religion which she professed. 
This half-conscious longing sent her forth, I 
suspect, on weary ways of search. It was per
haps the courage of a large nature, as well as the 
intense thirst of an unsatisfied heart, which en
abled her to brave the anathema of narrow pre
judice; but, with an Abrahamic faith, she “went 
out, not knowing whither she went.” Her spir
itualpathway first led her among the earnest 
Christians, who, in the Presbyterian and Meth
odist folds, seek a higher life. With her Bible 
in her hand, she learned new lessons from her 
new associ-tions. The cold letter became instinct 
with fervent life. What had been to her vast 
deserts of unexplored truth, began to blossom as 
the rose, as she saw old truths in new lights, and 
new truths of which she had not dreamed. If 
she caught a fresh enthusiasm from her new af
filiations, she also began to acquire by the devout 
use of the Holy Word new views as to the place, 
value, and force of the Sacramental element in 
the Christian system. With stem fidelity to her 
convictions, she applied for Holy Baptism, and 
received God’s gift in the waters of regeneration, 
applied by a fellow worker in the cause of 
Christ. ,

tion and Eucharistic communion. Quietism is 
the soul at rest, the soul sunk into peace, the 
soul ceasing to will, the soul lost in God; beau
tiful in itself, intensely attractive to a peculiar 
class ef minds, but defective by reason of its too 
intense subjectivity. Absorption in the Divine 
Will must be complemented by the positive spir
itual activity of the human will. Is there not a 
vast difference between sleep and waking rest? 
The dull owl dozes all day; the eagle rests while 
he soars. Now, the Sacramental factor in religion 
puts the powers of the soul into action, while at 
the same time it transfigures them with the peace 
of God.

This lady has evidently wrought out these 
principles in her own experience. I remember 
seeing, some years ago, a book from her pen, 
containing meditations on the sixth chapter of St. 
John, which indicated a growing insight into the 
mystery of the Incarnation, and a deeper appre
ciation of the fullness of blessing there is in the 
Eucharistic Feast. Now, no longer was it a bare 
rite, a figure to represent an absent reality, a pic
ture to preserve the memory of a dead Christ, 
but the means by which the Holy Ghost effects 
the Bridegroom's perpetual presence with His 
^^OTMhttt^bT'tady has p^tsed on from the 

Font to the Altar, her nature will open like a 
flower, to all the wondrous light of the Sun of 
righteousness. She will find in the deep bosom 
of the Holy Mysteries, visions of the King in 
His beauty more fair than her heart has con
ceived. More deeply than ever will she realize 
that “the best of this world 
sky;” and O how paltry will 
profits of the temporal order 
her place in the ranks of the 
fellowship with those pure souls who seek the 
Church’s hidden life, as

“In absent mood
They calmly move, nor bear the unmeasured mirth!” 
She will not indeed be permitted the function of 
public teacher, but she may in the quieter walks 
of private life inspire many a womanly heart 
with her own enthusiasm for Christ and His 
Mystical Body.

You, dear Fabiola, who know the story of the 
fourth century, will remember how many fair 
dames and courtly maidens gave themselves up 
in Rome to lives of exceptional devotion, and 
with what immeasurable benefit to society and the 
Church. There is no reason why much of our 
“Woman’s Work" should not be done in this way, 
without depreciating other ways.

Fast abuses would be a plea which might abol
ish pretty much everything. Filthy Monkhood

1 was the abuse of that life which Holy Scripture 
' so eulogizes—the life of those who “went about 
1 in sheepskins and goatskins, destitute, afflicted, 
‘ tormented, of whom the world was not worthy.”

It has been pertinently asked whether, in dis-
■ couraging associated Christian work under spe

cific rule, “we should not be crushing the most
1 powerful instrument for the revival of religion
■ in a careless, worldly state of the Church, and 

the most effectual agency for mission-work 
among the civilized paganisms of the modem 
world. ”
But how my pen runs on ! Pardon my presump

tion if I seem to be suggesting a path of duty to 
any one. I have no right even to harbor such a 
thought in reference to one whom I have never 
seen, and there would be as little reason as right 
in asking you to be a “Sister” when you are 
already wife and mother,—superior and queen 
in one of the noblest communities that ever 
adorned the Church—the Christian home. Fare
well! +

The Sacramental grace, thus received, added 
to the ordinary grace which God had vouchsafed 

her before, evidently developed in her a yet 
more irresistible longing after God. I associate | Thomas’ Church.

Indiana.—We learn from the Plymouth Dem
ocrat, that the Northern Convocation of Indiana 
is to be held in that city, on January 25th and 
two following days. The same paper bespeaks 
hospitality on the part of the leading citizens, 
for the numerous distinguished gentlemen whose 
presence is expected on the occasion. The jour
nal in question also mentions, in a long list of 
things “hard to find,” the following item: “Bet
ter music than that furnished by the choir of St

Whole No^/1^.

last year, the sales of two of the English Associ
ations amounted together to nearly $20,000,000. 
They have been in operation only ten years. The 
shares of one of these, which originally sold for 
$5, now bring $375 each. The system ought to 
fit the needs of our average American population, 
admirably; and its advent in this country will be 
good news, I am sure, to many of ypur readers.

The Annual meeting of the Southern Convo
cation of the New York Diocese, was held yester
day at St. James’ Church, in the upper part of 
the city. Services were held in the morning and 
evening; the Sermon at the Morning Service 
being preached by the Rev. William H. Ben
jamin, Rector of St. Barnabas, Irvington.

The Rev. Dr. Stephen H, Tyng, Jr., has ac
cepted the position of chaplain of the Old Guard, 
a favorite military organization here; and, last 
week, he delivered an address before them, in 
acknowledgement of his appointment.

The annual meeting of the “Young 
Christian Association” was held at its 
in Fifteenth St., on Monday evening.
Dr. Henry C. Potter said prayers. The Secre
tary’s Report was very interesting, showing the 
value of the Association, as an aid to working
girls in the city. The classes in book-keeping 
and phonography were unusually large, during 
the year; and many were taught the use of the 
needle and sewing-machine. The Bible Class 
averaged the almost fabulously large number of 
400 attendants.

The Church of the Beloved Disciple, of which 
the Rev. A. H. Warner—formerly assistant to 
Dr. Tuttle, at St. Luke’s—is now Rector, is in
creasing rapidly in strength and vigor. The 
Vestry were recently presented, by Miss Caroline 
Talmam, with a check of sufficient amount to 
build a rectory. The church itself, a fine edifice, 
was originally built at her expense. Her entire 
gifts will exceed $150,000. Would there were 
more to understand how much pleasure they can 
thus buy for themselves in this life; laying up,at 
the same time, investments “where neither moth 
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not

1 break through nor steal.”

From our New York Correspondent.
The Feast of the Epiphany has come and gone, 

and we feel that we have really settled down into 
the New Year.

In the spirit of the Missionray call of the Sea
son, is a ringing sermon, from the Bishop of 
Pennsylvania, delivered before the Foreign Mis
sionary Association of Calvary Church. He 
chose for his topic—“Medical Missions, their 
origin, scope, and influence, especially in con
nection with China, Japan, and Mexico. ’’ Some 
of your readers probably remember that Bishop 
Stevens himself was a physician, before taking 
Holy Orders. The sermon is well worthy atten
tion. He said, in substance: “Among the agen
cies enumerated by Christ for spreading the 
Gospel, stands the art of healing. The working 
of miracles has ceased, but the art of healing is 
ours, with all the power given to it by modern 
science. When Christ came to earth, it was as a 
healer of the body, as well as of the soul. The 
Christian Fathers appealed, in their writings, for 
work of the same kind. The first attempt at a 
Missionary Hospital was at Cesarea, A. D. 370. 
St. Chrysostom founded several at Constanti
nople. In China and Japan, great results have 
been readied. These nations, though forming a 
large part of the world’s population, had no 
medical science’ of their own. In 1825, Dr. 
Peter Parker established the first hospital, at 
Canton. It was my privilege tn be with Dr. 
Parker for a time; and I can testify to what he 
accomplished there. In the medical missions of 
China, since his beginning, 800,000 persons 
have been treated. A Woman’s Hospital has 
since been opened. It is mjw proposed, (to found 
a medical department in AMineetiOhvnffl St.- 
John's College, at Shanghai, under Bishop 
Sehereschewsky. Western culture could thus be 
spread through the Chinese Empire. In Japan, 
a young physician, who went there ten years ago, 
succeeded in getting a building for use as a hos
pital. He began instruction in medicine; and 
his first class numbered fifty students. He has 
since succeeded in making the Government 
found a hospital for lepers. This practical form 
of Christianity must go far towards converting 
those intelligent people. It is worthy of note, 
that a number of the native physicians have be
come Christians. What we now want, is, to 
spread this work. We want it to go to Africa and 
Mexico. It would arm the Church with a pow
erful weapon. It surely is our duty thus to re
flect the light we possess, to those who are in 
misery and darkness.”

The Rev. Dr. D. Otis Kellogg, the newly ap
pointed President of Griswold College, Daven
port, Iowa, is in town. He preached in Brooklyn 
on Sunday evening. The Rev. Dr. Gallaudet 
interpreted the Services and sermon, in the sign 
language, to a number of deaf-mutes who were 
present.

The same evening, the Rev. Dr. Schenck de
livered an address at the Church of the Ascen
sion, in this city, before the Clergymen’s Retiring 
Fund Society, which is now making a special 
effort to increase its power for doing good, by 
adding to its treasury. The attendance was but 
slim, on account of the storm raging without, 
which made the streets almost impassable.

In this winter weather, the ivy which hangs 
heavily on the walls and tower of this church, is 
white with snow; yet the sparrows fly in and out 
of their icy homes amid the branches, quite 
cheerily. The same sort of a bird-world is to be 
found at Grace Church, Brooklyn. The shad
ows of the birds are often seen there during Di
vine Service, fluttering across the great chancel
window; and their twittering is heard in the 
pauses of the chant.

Miss Kate Field is trying to launch, in our city, 
a “Ladies’ Co-operative Dress Association,” ap
plying that much-talked-of modern idea of “Co
operation,” to the realm of ladies’“shopping.” 
There are several similar organizations in Eng
land, patronized by ladies of the best class. No 
dress reform is intended. It is simply a huge 
Club, for the purchase of all kinds of dress ma
terials, at wholesale; and their sale, at about cost, 
to members. Everything is done on a grand 
scale, the Club having a large store here, and ex- 

; perieneed buyers located in London and Paris.
The membership is not restrictive, but designed 

, to include as large a number as possible. There 
will be a making-up department attached to the 
stablishment. Just at present, Mr. Pulbro oka, 
who started the London Association, is in town, 
busily engaged in the labor of organizing. That 
there is a substantial prospect of success is clear, 
when the almost incredible fact s stated, that.

the admirers of M. Thiers; the Government still 
ventured to pride itself on following in his foot
steps. But all this met a reverse, in the apathy 
with which the unveiling of the Thiers statne at 
St. Germain, last September, was received. She 
never recovered from that blow.

It must be pleasant to live in Ireland. We 
read, the other day. of a gentleman driving to a 
dinner party; he, his wife, and his daughter, all 
being armed with pistols, and the coachman and 
footman with six-shooters. And now comes a 
Judge (Baron Dowse) and reads in Court the 
following charming “billet doux,” which he had 
just received:

“Irishtown, Limerick.—Dowse, you infernal 
Protestant, take warning of Lord Montmorres, 
for you will surely meet his fate, even on the 
bench, if you convict any Land Leaguer. We 
all at last know our power, as you now see. We 
frightened-------- in Cork, so we will yon, or any
other tyrant like you.—A County Limerick Man. 
—To hell with Victoria la Reine! Vive Parnell, 
notre Roi!”

The Judge added the remark, that nothing of 
the kind would deter him or any of his brethren 
on the Bench from doing their duty. He handed 
over the letter to County Inspector Cullen, in 
the hope that he might Deabks to take some 
steps to bring the guilty person to justice. The 
Court-house was crowded; but there was perfect 
silence during the reading of the letter, and no 
manifestation of feeling occurred afterwards.

The tendency towards rationalism among the I 
Protestants of Germany is illustrated by the Ser
vice-book which has recently come into use in 
the “Landes Kirche,” of the Grand Duchy of 
Baden. There is constantly recurring, through
out the year, au alternative form of service—the 
one may be designated Trinitarian, the other, 
Unitarian. It is unfortunately the case that a 
considerable number of the 400 odd clergy, in 
this narrow strip of territory, expressly deny the 
Divinity of Christ, object to the use of Creeds, 
and hold heterodox views on many points. They 
do not represent the divided belief of the Prot
estant portion of the population.

As an instance of this, we may take the altern
ative Litany appointed to be said by the minister, 
on Good Friday. The one form, expressly ad
dressed to our Saviour as God, reads something 
as our’s does; “By Thy Holy Nativity; by Thy 
Cross and Passion; by Thy Holy Resurrection 
and Ascension.” “In the hour of death, and in 
the day of judgment; Good Lord God! deliver 
us!” The other, for Unitarians, reads—“By Hie 
Birth, full of grace; by His Holy life; by His in
nocent suffering; by His obedience unto death; 
Lord! oh Lord our Gqd! deliver us!”

Affairs in South Africa grow more and more 
complicated. The Boers are determined, and 
they are brave, and they will fight until the bitter 
end; and they have the sympathy of all Ameri
cans and of a great many Englishmen. Troops 
are being rapidly poured in from India and parts 
adjacent; and, onoe more, gallant Englishmen 
must be offered up to the chimera of insatiable 
dominion. A dispatch from Durban reports that 
the Boers have driven the Natal Mounted Police 
to within three miles of Newcastle. Heavy firing 
has been heard in the direction of Wakkerstroom. 
The Boers are committiug excesses on the west
ern borders of Natal. They attacked Ranker
stroom, on Friday last, but were repulsed. In 
consequence of Sir George Collyer’s remon
strances, the Boers have re-crossed the border of 
Natal. The Basutoshave again crossed Drakens
berg into Grigualand east, but were repulsed 
with a loss of fifty men.

The Chilians have taken Lima, the “City of the 
Kings, ” as it is called. Well! we are sorry for 
the Peruvians, and we hope the Chilians will he 

. merciful, and listen to peace. There is no ques- 
1 tion that Chili is the most advanced, the most 
i prosperous, the most hopeful, of any of tho»e 

miserable South American republ’cs. Peru is a 
i country of magnificent resources; but it is a 

chaos and pandemonium, out of which domestic 
! and foreign war, peculation, bankruptcy, gen- 
• eral miscarriage of justice, and want of publie 

security emerge, as dominant evils. Lima, the 
capital, s anything but an enviable place of res-

the ordinary gifts of the Spirit with the special 
graces of the initiatory Sacrament, not forgetful 
how (as St. Augustine taught) there is given, for 
Christ our Lord’s sake, to every man, a primary 
force of divine influence that mingles with his 
reason, and predisposes him to advance from 
leason to faith. This was the view which Fene- 
lon also took of the divine gifts in the natural 
man as prevenient and preparative for the super
natural gifts of grace; and why need I cite au
thorities further, seeing that this is one of the 
germ-truths,that the mercy of God has made the 
whole race salvabilis (capable of salvation), and 
by supernatural intervention by His Son, does 
actually make salvus (saved) that portion of the 
race which is willing to be saved?

The beautiful quietism of the Quaker, writing 
its holy calm upon the countenance, and pervad
ing the whole life with a serenity and “recollec
tion” worthy of the saintliest ascetic, has often 
seemed to me to be nature’s prefiguration of that 
supernatural devotion, that “peace of God which 
passeth all understanding, ” of which they only j wag the time when the glory of the liberator of 
can have experience who have penetrated very i the territory was at its height. The Communists 
far into the deeper mysteries of divine medita- • ^4 not returned to lift up their voices against

Albany Diocesan Convention.
Reported for the Living Church. J

The thirteenth Annual Convention of the 1
Diocese was held held in All Saints Cathedral,

The opening Service was a choral Celebration 
of the Holy Communion; the Music, especially 
the Creed from Gounod’s Messe Solenelle, being 
finely rendered by the surpheed choir. The 
Bishop was surrounded in the chancel by nearly 
80 of the clergy, and was assisted specially by 
the arch deacons, and the Albany clergy.

In place of the sermon, the Bishop read a por
tion of his annual address.

At the organization of the Convention, 80 of 
the clergy, and 78 lay delegates, representing 45 
parishes, were found to be present; and the 
Bishop said that, since the primary Convention, 
this was the best attended Convention within his 
memory. The Routine Business resulted in the 
election of Rev. W. C. Prout as Secretary, Mr- 
Selden E. Marvin, as Treasurer, Rev. George 
Fisher as Registrar, and the following Standing 
Committee: Dr. William Payne, Dr. J. I. Tucker, 
Orlando Meads, J. W. Fuller, Dr. J. Livingston 
Reese, Dr. S. B. Bostwick, Robert’Earl, and H. 
R. Pierson. Rev. J. Vaughan Lewis, D D., was 
chosen as Trustee of the General Seminary.

The usual reports were made, and the usual 
Committees (Standing, Reference, and Special) 
were appointed.

On Tuesday evening, the regular Missionary 
meeting was held. The prominent work of the 
Diocese is Missionary, there being 44 Mission
aries at work in 72 stations, and 13 stations re
maining yet to be filled. This Diocese ranks 
first in the American Church in the number of 
Missionaries and Mission stations; and, always, 
the first evening of the session, and a large por
tion of the whole session, is occupied with this 
important branch of the Church’s work. The 
Treasurer of the Board of Missions reported a 
balance on hand, of $3.87 instead of the usual 
deficiency.

The most noteworthy things were the follow
ing, Viz: 1, Rev. Mr. Edwards offered an amend
ment to the Canons, providing that none but 
communicants shall be selected Church wardens 
and vestrymen. Referred to the committee on 
Constitution and Canons. This was the outcome 
of some attempted action at the last Convention; 
and was finally disposed of by a report of the 
Committee on Constitution and Canons, to the 
effect that the proposed amendment was not 
harmony with the Statute Laws of the State 
New York.

Dr. Carey offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That a committee be appointed 

take into consideration that portion of the Bish
op’s address of 1880, pages 29 and 30 of the 
Journal, which relates to the holding of the Con
vention once in eighteen months.

Bishop Doane appointed as such committee 
Rev. Dr. Carey, Mr. T. R. Wade and Mr. A. A. 
Van Vorst. This was found to conflict with the 
Acts of Incorporation of some of the Trustees 
of Diocesan Institutions, and was accordingly 
laid aside as impracticable

Concluded on page 8.
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THE LIVING CHURCH.9

has sought to rouse the Church to realize how Lcnf from a Missionary 8 Journal.
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The only two European governments in which 
the right of voting is possessed by all the citi
zens of legal age, are France and Germany. In 
France 27 per cent, of the whole population are 
voten; in Germany 21J per cent.; while in Great 
Britain only 9jf per cent, are voters; in Sweden, 
«.G3; in Austria, 6.88; in Spain, 6.67; in Italy, 
2.32; and in Belgium only 1.68.

sorely her ministry is fettered in power, and sec
ularized in spirit, by the conditions under which 
it is now forced to labor. I have seen those who 
tried to discuss it silenced, one by one. I have 
seen the hope that the late General Convention 
would deal with this evil, disappointed.

I do not turn to my brother clergy, nor address 
myself to our Bishops. I turn, my dear Sir, to 
you’ You represent the ultimate purpose alike 
of the presbyterate and the episcopate. In our 
American polity, you are the only one who has 
the practical power of restoring to the ministry 
the possibility of fully and faithfully exercising 
“the Office and Work of a Priest in the Church 
of God,” upon which her spiritual life and influ
ence must depend.

I know you, my dear Sir, to be a Christian 
man and a sound Churchman. I know you to 
be “just and devout;” that you look forward and 
wait, like Simeon; “for the consolation of Isre
al.” I know that you ask nothing better of your 
own Rector, than that he should fearlessly preach 
God’s Word, and faithfully minister His Sacra
ments and the ordinances of the Church. I 
know that, whether in your Parish Vestry, in the 
Diocesan Convention, or in your seat as a Deputy
in General Convention, yon seek only the pros
perity and efficiency of the Church, and the good 
of souls. I am sure that if you fully realized the 
truth, you would not rest, for the sake of your 
own children and of the future of this people, as 
well as for that of honor and justice and Chris
tian charity, till you had brought about such a 
reform as would give back to the Church and to 
her children, the Ministry of which the present 
conditions of parochial life have robbed them.

But I remember, at the same time, that you 
have grown up from a'child under this system, of 
which, from the Sunday School class to the Sen
ior Wardenship, you have, step by step, been a 
part. It has ever presented itself to you as the 
ultimate object of your local allegiance; not as a 
discordant feature of the Church's organic life. 
You know that our parish system has been and is 
practically accepted by the clergy as a body, and 
that your own Bishop assumes it as the proper 
American form of the parish. You have had no 
special reason for placing it on trial before the 
bar of your own judgement. You have, indeed, 
heard of sporadic complaints, and, perhaps, you 
have seen certain articles in the Church press; 
but you have been told that they were merely the 
sputterings of a few eccentric, or discontented, 
or possibly unworthy men, who, finding them
selves unsuccessful in the Church, have drawn 
the flattering conclusion that it is the Church, 
not they, who are at fault.

All things human, however, are liable to err; 
and this parish system of ours is not only very 
human, but a very modern part of our Church 
machinery. The history of all human institu
tions which are continued from age to age, is 
the history of “suffering endured, of wrong 
realised, and of consequent readjustments and 
reforms. You will not, therefore, hesitate to ad
mit that it is at least possible that in the great 
growth and- prosperous development of our 
Church, some parts of her practical polity, which 
may, perhaps, have worked well enough at one 
time, may now have come to work great spiritual 
harm and loss, and even peril to the very pur
poses of her life. That possibility is reason 
enough why you—to whom alone, if that possi

ble Nation, commenting on the state of the 
Church, as indicated by the recent General Con
vention, says: The withdrawal of the reformers, 
indeed, may be said to have had an ameliorating 
effect upon the general body. Their success, 
except in attaining the rewards of conscience, 
has not been brilliant enough to attract large ac
cessions from the Lqw-Church party, and yet it 
has probably made ecclesiastical trials such as 
that of the Bev. Dr. Tyng, Jr., more unlikely 
than ever.

Montana’s official population is 39,167, with 
but 10,977 women

To the Editor of the Living Church:
I find in the Living Church, of December 

23, a report from a faithful missionary of the dio
cese of North Carolina, which report suggests 
that “Nothing is better calculated to give a more 
accurate idea of the work which our missionaries 
have to undertake, than an occasional leaf from 
their ’ journals.” I therefore venture to forward 
an account of my recent visit to my mission in 
Overton County, Tennesee.

On Monday, December 20, I walked from 
Monroe to Obey's River, a distance of ten miles, 
where I expected to hold services that night. I 
had intended to remain here all winter, and was 
only deterred by the difficulty of getting a house 
for my family. Arriving at Mr. Franklin’s, I 
learned that one of his sons, twelve miles farther 
on, wanted his child baptized, .and wanted to 
know more of the Church.

Knowing that my time was limited I started 
at once, being accompanied by Mr. Franklin him
self. The road was rough beyond description, 
and the thawing snow made it dangerous to travel 
on horseback, and difficult for a footman. Arriv
ing at our destination late at night, I baptized 
my old companion, who then stood as sponsor for 
his infant grand-son. The parents will, in all 
probability, be baptized themselves.

On our way back next morning, we stopped at 
the house of one of the principal men of that 
section, himself an opponent of Infant Baptism, 
but whose wife seemed desirous of having her 
children baptized. We were urged to remain, 
but could not. Leaving a Church tract, we went 
on to the next house, where I baptized another 
infant. I hope in the near future to receive her 
parents into the “Congregation of Christ’s flock.” 
A few miles further we left the road, going a 
mile out of our way. There I baptized three more 
children. Two of these families had neven seen 
the face of a Catholic missionary before.

On account of these delays, and the state of the 
roads, I was not able to fill an appointment left 
at Mr. Franklin’s that afternoon, not being able 
to reach there till sunset. Consequently, our 
preaching was simply that from house to house. 
Even this was hardly necessary, for ,our beauti
ful baptismal service told its own story, and my 
old friend whom I had baptized the night before, 
sitting by their firesides, gave his reasons both 
for his faith and practice. He was full of the 
idea of the necessity of Salvation and of the pne 
way of serving God. The Archbishop of Canter
bury could not have spoken more to the point. 
The next day I baptized two children of an 
English Churchman who has been living in the 
Methodist Communion. My fellow-traveller of 
the day before, Mr. Franklin, whose wife, four 
children and six grandchildren I had baptized, 
wished me to go ten miles in another direction, 
and baptize six more grandchildren, but having 
to return to Sewanee I was obliged.to defer that 
visit for the present.

I arrived at Monroe on Wednesday night, and 
left the next day for Oookville, en route for 
Nashville. The only other passenger on the 
Lebanon stage leaving Oookville, was a negro 
Methodist preacher, who become much interest
ed in the Prayer Book, and to whom I promised 
to send one. I preached at Holy Trinity, Nash* 
ville, on Sunday morning, andj.at;St. Luke’s 
Chapel on Sunday night, and arrived at Sewanee 
Tuesday morning.

To the Editor of the Living Church :
Sib:—Will your correspondent Stelliger, who 

entitles his article “Fact versus Common Law,” 
kindly give us bis definition of the term of Com
mon Law? It would seem that his idea of it is 
quite different from what is commonly under
stood by it, and to many of his readers a defini
tion of his own appears quite necessary to the 
understanding of his article. DisciPUnuB.

My letter, which you kindly published in the I 
Living Chubch, has brought me two dollars, 
for which I am abundantly thankful.

My hope is that the good Lord will put it into 
the heart of some one who hasjtbe ability, to help 
me build a chapel, which need not cost more 
than $500. The nearest church will be ninety- 
four miles distant. Bishop Quintard authorizes 
me to say that contributions may be forwarded 
to his care, at Sewanee, Tennessee.

Herbert A. Grantham.

Our Washington Letter.
Correspondence of the Living Church.

From the Epiphany Parish Guide, which I 
wish I could copy entire, I cull you some of the 
happenings of that large and thriving parish. 
The Mission Sunday school now numbers about 
260 children. After the dinner provided for 
them on a recent occasion, dinners for 22 needy 
families were sent out. The Parish Sewing 
School now numbers 150. The Christmas Carol- 
Service, for the five schools of the parish, would 
have been enjoyed by 800 children and 100 
teachers, had not a storm prevented. As it was, 
only about 250 attended. At a Hall, the morning 
and evening Sunday Schools met together, 500 
strong; it was a goodly sight. The offerings at 
the 8 A. M. Christmas Service, furnished dinners 
for fifteen poor families. At the 11 o’clock Ser
vice, the offerings were $212, for the Aged and 
Infirm Clergy Fund, and for the widows and 
orphans of clergymen. The parish tingles with 
life and liberality, and was never so thoroughly 
worked. It has 900 communicants—a miniature 
Diocese; Rector, Assistant priest, and a Deacon; 
five schools; 800 children in them, and over one 
hundred lay-assistants, or teachers.

Just before "donation day,” the friends of the 
“Church Home” are the honored recipients of a 
nest invitation to be present at the Home, and 
are delicately—and very properly—reminded of 
a willingness on the part of the Home to be the 
recipient of useful contributions. At the last 
“donation day,” $235 were handed in. Besides 
this, flour, hams, apples, blankets, and a dozen 
other articles came with it, either then or during 
the year now closed. The offerings at Church 
for the benefit of the Home were $117; a lunch 
table realized $133, and in all, over $500 have 
been added to the revenue of the Home. The 
Home has now sixteen beneficiaries. It has a 
work department, which affords employment and 
remuneration to a number of poor who are able 
and willing to sew. Not only is plain, but even 
difficult sewing done by those who are thus help
ed; a capital plan, and one which has, these many 
years, been in full and successful operation. A 
Mother’s Meeting assembles at the Sunday 
School Room, at 1:30 p. m. on Friday of each 
week.

Now and then, the “Mothers" do something be
sides meet; they drink tea. They held a tea
drinking on Jan. 7. This Mother’s Meeting is 
one of the most useful branches of the Epiphany 
work. Through the children, some of the poorer 
women of the parish are reached, and perhaps, 
in time, some of the fathers may be also. Some 
of these women had not entered a church for 
years; most, had no clothes to wear, fit for the 
Lord's House. But if they cannot go to Sunday 
Services, they could and do go to the Friday 
meeting, in the School Chapel. They hear a 
few prayers, and some brief and needful exhorta
tions; and then, under the guidance of four 
ladies, sew for themselves for an hour and a half; 
sing a hymn and disperse. The ladies visit 
these Christian sisters at their own houses. 
There are between fifty and sixty of these hither
to neglected women, whom the Church has thus 
found out, and is helping in this way, Epiphany 
is solving a problem, viz; that the best way to do 
a tiling is—to go and do it. Instead of more 
brick and mortar, let the Church put its extra 
money into more clergy for the same parish. Ono 
man can not do every thing. Give him a Priest 
and a Deacon, and let the Parish Church be the 
Home of the whole parish, and not the proprie
tary chapel of a few, and the result cannot be 
doubtful. The Rev. Dr. Paret’s executive abili
ties are seldom equalled, and seldom if ever sur
passed, and his parish responds to his slightest 
request.

Confirmation is expected in this parish, on the 
usual Sunday, that before Easter, April 10th. 
Bishop Morris favored the parish with his pre
sence and a sermon on the evening of Jan. 9th. 
January 16th was the usual “Missionary-day." 
Last year the Offerings were over thirteen hun
dred dollars; it Is hoped that this year they 
equalled, if not exceeded, that amount; but 
whether this were so, or not, your correspondent 
has not yet learned. A Christmas gift of a Com
munion-service for the Chapel of the Home, each 
vessel bearing the name of the Home neatly en
graved, has been made to the Parish of the 
Epiphany. Some time since, an Altar was given 
to the same Chapel by a generous communicant. 
There are nearly one thousand volumes on the 
Catalogue of the Parish Library and Reading- 
Room of this live Parish. During November, 
254 visits were paid to the Reading-room; during 
December, 271; so you see the room is not for 
show, but for use, and is used.

Jan 6, Epiphany day, was the “Name-day” of 
the Parish. On that day, the annual meeting of 
the qualified voters met in the parlor of the 
Home, at 7:30 p. M. The annual reports were 
read, and managersand visitors for 1881, elected. 
Every baptized member of the congregation who 
has contributed to the support of the Home, is 
entitled to vote.

i. bility should prove actuality, the clergy can look 
for help—should give an attentive ear and 
thoughtful co ration to what may be urged.

I might, in two names as spon
sors for my plea. Dr. Schenck would
scarcely be reckon the “soured and dis
contented failures of the ministry. ” You proba
bly recall what he said at the late General Con - 
vention. He claimed, “with all the emphasis he 
could, that there was no body of men of equal 
respectability and equal helplessness, on the face 
of the earth, with the Protestant Episcopal cler
gy of the Church in this land." And,do you not 
remember how the words which followed, were 
received ? When in that clear, strong', resonant 
voice of his, he spoke of “the great mkss of the 
clergy who may have an unsympathetic Bishop 
on the one hand, and a domineering Vestry on 
the other hand ; between this upper and this 
nether millstone, how many men were crushed, 
no man could ever tell, no lines could ever re
cord, ” do you remember the instant applause of 
those who scarcely arrested their involuntary re
sponse ? Did that applause not attest that he 
had struck a note which found an echo in the 
hearts of his brethren ?

I presume that neither would the most indig
nant optimist characterize the Rev. Dr. Morgan 
Dix, as exactly “a disappointed and unsuccessful 
man." In a paper prepared for and “printed by 
request of the Joint Committee of the General 
Convention” on this subject, the Rectorof Trin
ity Church, plainly says, that “things are tending 
in the direction of making the ordinance of 
Christ for the instruction and guidance of the 
Church, null and void—the commandment and 
ordinance of God of none effect by our tradi
tions." After fully and admirably setting forth 
“the evils which the clergy feel so deeply, under 
which they are losing heart, and in view of which 
many young men decide never to seek the Holy- 
Office, he adds: “Whatever optimists may say, in 
evasion of the force of these considerations, the 
clergy know too well that there is, in the unwrit
ten annals of their Order, ample proof of the 
correctness of this picture of their position. ”

In citing you for my witness, iny dear Sir, it is 
upon these “unwritten annals” that I propose to 
draw, in the hope of securing your sympathetic, 
active and earnest efforts for a reformation in the 
conditions of our parochial ministry, and a revi
val of deeper spirituality in the Church.

Your fellow servant,
Vox Clamantis.

Cape Lookout; Epiphany, 1881.

Our Baltimore Letter.
Correspondence of the Living Church.

The great Festival of the Epiphany was observ
ed with appropriate Services in most of our 
Churches. At St. Paul’s Orphanage in Madison 
Avenue, an Epiphany Festival was held for the 
children. The Christmas tree, which had been 
unavoidably postponed to this occasion, was ar
rayed in all its glory, and stood in the workroom, 
brilliant with ornaJhents and tapers, and literally 
loaded down with toys and doll-babies and bags 
of candies. At 4J P. M., the room having been 
previously darkened in order to give better effect 
to the many lights upon the tree, the children of 
the Institution, thirty-three in number, marched 
into the room in procession, singing a Christmas 
Carol. After feasting their eyes upon the beau
tiful things before them, their hearts were made 
glad by the distribution of the different kinds of 
fruit which hung from the branches of. this won
derful tree, and their little hands were soon full 
of the gifts of their kind friends. The Rev. Mr. 
Gernand was present, and distributed the articles 
which were on the tree.

After some time spent in the enjoyment of 
their newly acquired treasures, the children, ac
companied by the Sisters in charge of the Insti
tution and several ladies who were present, ad
journed to the Chapel, where Evensong was sung 
by the Rev. Dr. Hammond, of St. George's Mis
sion, the Rev. Mr. Gernand presiding at the or
gan. The Chapel was beautifully decorated, and 
the Altar brilliant with lights. The Service was 
well rendered, and the sweet singing of the child
ren reflected great credit upon Mr. Gernand, who 
has taken great painsin their musical training. 
During the Service, Dr. Hammond made a short 
address, in which he endeavored to impress upon 
the minds of his young hearers, that, although 
they could not offer gold, frankincense, and 
myrrh to the Saviour, they could offer Him the 
gift of earnest, loving and contrite hearts, and 
souls and bodies devoted to His service.

In the evening, at 7J o’clock, a special Service 
was held in the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
(for colored people), at which a number of young 
men and boys were formally received as Chor
isters. The Rector, the Rev. C. B. Perry, offici
ated; and during the Service, distributed a num
ber of prizes to those Choristers who had been 
most faithful in the discharge of their duties.

After the Services were ended, a dramatic en
tertainment was held in the basement of the 
church. The first part was a representation of 
the different Gentile nations who have come to 
the brightness of the Saviour’s rising; and the 
effect of the various costumes was picturesque 
and brilliant. After an appropriate carol had 
been sung, the three wise men, arrayed in East
ern costumes, entered, and sung the carol, “We 
three Kings of Orient are.” The second part of 
the entertainment consisted of a representation 
of an old fashioned Christmas Eve. The old 
folks at home; the arrival of the married son and 
his wife and children; the bringing in the yule- 
log; the singing of Christmas songs; the Christ
mas cake; Snap-dragon; the Christmas mum
mers; the carol singers in the street without; the 
hanging up of the children's stockings; the child
ren’s good night; the visit of St- Nicholas, by 
way of the chimney,—all united in making up 
quite a little domestic drama; and the audience 
retired well pleased with the entertainment which 
had been given them, but not until a request had 
been made for its repetition.

An Episcopal Mission to be conducted by the 
Bishop of the Diocese, will be held in the Church 
of the Ascension (Rev. Dr. Fair, Rector), on Jan. 
11,12,13 and 14. The Bishop will be assisted 
in the work, by several of .the Clergy of the Dio
cese, whom he has detailed for this duty. At the 
close of each Service, the Bishop will converse 
with those seeking his counsel.

The Rev. Mr. Norton, of St. John’s Church, 
Washington, having resigned on account of ill 
health, the Vestry has elected the Rev. Mr. Vib
bert, of St. Luke’s Church, Germantown, Penn., 
as his successor. It is not yet known if Mr. 
Vibbert will accept. P.

The New York Observer tells of a man who 
wished to make a minister a little present on or 
before Thanksgiving, and inclosing $20 in gold 
in a note, sentit to him as follows: “Rev. and 
Dear Sir:—Having no turkeys to give you for 
Thanksgiving, I send you two eagles instead.”

The Standard of the Ctom, discussing the 
movement for enrichment of our Liturgy, says:

“Is it dangerously soon to suggest, then, that 
one way to ’enrich’ is to eliminate anything 
which serves as a diluting element? For our 
part, we can conceive of an Easter Service, for 
example, that would be considerably richer in 
effect for not beginning with the exhortation to 
dearly beloved Brethren to acknowledge and 
confess their manifold sins and wickedness. The 
frequent omission of this exhortation under the 
proposed arrangements for shortened services 
will prepare clergy and people for the considera
tion of the question whether they need to say 
and hear it invariably even twice every Sunday 
and high festival.

Concerning ‘ ‘Innovations. ’ ’
I.

To the Editor of the Living Church:
A parishioner, whom I more than esteem for 

certain rare good qualities, and to whom I am 
gratefully beholden for equally rare kindness in 
'both word and deed, complains of things which 
I do,intelligently and conscientiously, as a Priest, 
he charging that they are “Innovations.”

Knowing, as I do, that the charge has not only 
been unintelligently caught up from the current 
“hue-and-cry’’against so-called “Ritualism,” but 
is also embittered by certain personal complica- 
cations which are wholly apart from my work, I 
might justly pass the matter by in dignified 
though sorrowing silence. But, as the individ
ual concerned does not seem to me to be beyond 
the reach of hopeful enlightenment, and as the 
case is one of no infrequent occurrence, I ven
ture, in the hope of securing, both for myself 
and others, some relief from attacks of this kind, 
to call the attention of my friend, and others of 
the class, to certain considerations which, I am 
confident, they have not sufficiently weighed.

Now, I wish to ask such persons a few ques
tions. You summarily condemn some things 
that we do in the Church, as “Innovations.” But 
what do you mean by that word? How much do 
you make it cover? Have you ever stopped to 
think just what you are saying? Yet, it would 

i seem no more than reasonable that he who uses 
: a sweeping term in condemning others, should 

be able to define that term with some intelli
gible precision. How else can one know what 
is condemned? Or how can one know what 
amount of confidence to place in the adverse 
judgment pronounced? If now you cannot fairly 
answer these questions, it seems to me you must 
confess yourself lacking in the very first qualifi
cation requisite to the magisterial functions that 
you assume.

But, supposing that you have some fair notion 
of what you mean by the word, there is another 
question which might be asked. Are you, by 
competent knowledge, qualified to determine 
thus summarily that the use in question is really 
an “Innovation,” and as such so blameworthy? 
Are you so well read in Church History, or so 
familiar with the testimony of experts in the 
matter of Catholic rules and ceremonies, that you 
truly know when you affirm? Or, aside from 
that, is your attention' to things which concern 
the Church, so undivided, or your devotion to 
her welfare and advancement so absorbing, that 
yon may be counted as being as apt and safe a 
guide in these matters, as those who are placed 
over you in the Priestly office? I cannot but 
charitably assume, that both your candor and 
your cofiunon-sense make you shrink from 
olaiming any such character or position; but, 
should not he who has need to be a learner, also 
take the place and show the spirit of the learner?

But perhaps you plead “Our Bector is a young 
man;”or you urge the opinions of certain of the 
clergyK who, aocmrding to your understanding, 
are opposed to these “novelties which disturb 
our peace;” or perhaps you appeal to the “pro- 
nunciamentoe" ot sundry of our Bishops, to 
whom even floral decorations and Credence
tables—

“Are monsters of such frightful mien, 
As, to be hated, need but to be seen”— 

in the light of “Godly admonitions!" It is not 
strange, perhaps, that you think that you have 
sufficient warrant for your adverse judgment, 
even though you are without any critical knowl
edge of your own for its basis.

May I not, however, raise a question even 
here? Is your young Rector simply airing his 
own notions, or is he striving to reduce to prac
tice what he has learned? If the latter, there 
arises the question, who is the more competent 
to decide on these matters, his professional 
teachers, or the particular portion of the clergy 
to whom you appeal? Besides this, there is a 
learned and vigorous body of Parish Priests, to 
say nothing of some of our ablest Bishops, who 
distinctly disagree with those who are your 
chosen references. Which of the two classes is 
the better qualified to determine the truth con
cerning this burning question? “Who shall de
cide when doctors disagree?” Are you compe
tent to do it yourself? If not, what is it, pride, 
prejudice, or passion, which persuades you to 
put yourself in so unlovely and unchristian apo
sition and attitude, as that of denouncing that 
which has not been committed to your charge, 
and of which you know little or nothing,—the 
mere snarling echo of some bigot outcry? Verily, 
one might ask whether, in the Church, humility 
has not become one of the “lost arts?”

Indiana.—The Bishop of the Diocese visited 
St. Mark”s, Lima, Deo. 12th, and confirmed a 
class of seven, all (with one exception) from the 
Sunday School. In the morning, the Bishop 
visited St. John’s, LaGrange, which is once more 
in the charge of the Rector of St. Mark’s. Lima. 
Both parishes are doing well. On Deo. 18th, the 
young ladies pt St. Mark’s held a fair for the 
benefit of the Sunday School library. They were 
assisted by friends in Chicago and Boston. The 
Christmas Sunday School Festival was held on 
Christmas Evo. Among the presents was a 
handsome lamp for the Rector’s study, the money 
for which has been procured by his Bible Class; 
and a piece of silverware for his wife. This good 
custom has been in operation in this parish for 
the last five years, and it is one which makes the 
Rector thank God and take courage. The com
municant-roll, so far as actual communicants are 
concerned, has been doubled during the present 
Bectorship. ' «

The Clergy in the Parishes.
A Series for the Living Church.

I.
Tn the Godly Layman, IKardcn and Deputy to Gener

al Convention.
As one who has the highest interests of the 

Church sincerely at heart, will you not permit me 
to address you on that which at least one of our 
Bishops has spoken of as “the one question, and 
almost the only question that is now hot with life 
in the Church.”

I have lately been much impressed with Bishop 
Littlejohn’s forcible statements of the strength 
and weakness of the Church, and of the solemn 
possibilities which are now offered her, to be
come, if she qualify herself for it, the saving 
power of Christ to the American people. To
day, I read, in an unquestionably secular paper, 
these words: “We need a revival of religion in 
this country—of true religion, which includes 
veneration, charity and serious thoughtfulness. 
The age is frivolous, material, inclined to scoff 
at the highest things, and to be content with what 
is petty and mean. The old faith languishes. 
Life is not a combat with evil, but a seeking for 
amusement. More earnestness, a deeper pur
pose in life, a more humble reverence, a more 
active charity—these elements of a true religion 
are needed to save us from a mere materialism.”

Reading such language, I ask myself whether 
our Church, in this her day of great numerical 
growth and temporal prosperity, is fitted by the 
spiritual life within her, so to meet these needs 
of our times, that she can enter in and avail her
self, in Christ’s name, of her opportunity. The 
Church Almanac and the Convention Journals 
give us certainly a most encouraging array of 
data. But sin is not to be conquered, nor a peo
ple rescued from materialism and worldliness, 
by “facts and figures.” This can alone be done 
by the Holy Spirit inspiring human words, 
quickening human energies, and directing human 
zeal. The true life of the Church, from which 
her real power for Christ must spring, is not one 
that can be tabulated, but one which is “hid with 
Christ in God.”

I look, therefore, to our Ministry, who should 
be the human agency by and through which this 
life must be brought to bear upon the 
who are to speak these words, and lead 
putting forth of such spiritual energies; 
ask whether we are the spiritual power,
Church, in the land, that we ought to be, and 
that we must be, to fulfil such a work. Who will 
venture to say that we are? I have followed the 
discussion which, during the past year or two,
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Current lEbents.
The decrease of the public debt during De

cember, was $5,199,430.
“Boycotting” still goes on in Ireland. A 

special cabinet meeting has been called by Mr. 
Gladstone, and no one is able to prophesy the 
result of all the agitation.

Ice on the Rappahannock river, in Virginia, is 
eight inches thick.

Augusta, Georgia, is enjoying fine sleighing 
for the first time in a quarter of a century.

The number of freight cars employed on rail
ways in New York increased from 16,525 in 186” 
to 47,868 in 1879. During the same period the 
canal tonnage in New York decreased from 
5,859,(1^9 to 5,362,372. The number of freight 
cars employed on all the railways of the country 
increased between 1876 and 1879 from 384,903 to 
480,190—an increase of 95,287 freight ears in 
three years. The increase of railway mileage in 
the same years is about 12,000 miles.

The London Athemvum authoritatively an
nounces that the price paid for "Endymion,” 
Beaconsfield's new novel, was CIO,000. It is 
also stated, that the work was began ten years 
ago.

While the regret at the death of George Eliot 
is almost universal, it must have been something 
to her satisfaction that she lived to see a cabinet 
edition of her works in twenty volumes, and an 
edition de luxe of “Romola, ” illustrated by Sir 
Frederick Leighton, whose designs are in re
markably close accord with the ideas of the 
novel.

M. Wiener, the French vice-consul at Guaya
quil, who has been exploring the upper tributary 
of the Amazon, known as the river Napo, finds 
it a fine stream, navigable for a thousand miles 
above its mouth. The district through which it 
flows, as far as explored, is larger than France, 
and has a fertile soil. The climate is mild, and 
the country is well adapted for the production of 
sugar, coffee, cocoa, and India rubber.

By the breaking of dykes in the province of 
North Brabant, Holland, eighteen villages have 
been flooded, causing immense damage.

Spain has contracted for the construction in 
England of several war vessels, and is building 
gunboats and fast sloops in the arsenals of the 
peninsula, for service in Cuban waters.

As an indication of the extent to which the 
anti-Jewish feeling has been kindled in Ger
many, it is reported that at a public meeting held 
in behalf of the anti-Jewish movement, such 
crowds came together, that the police were 
obliged to close the doors.

The porte has dispatched a note to the powers 
setting forth arguments against arbitration, and 
proposing that a meeting of the delegates of the 
powers, including Turkey and Greece, be held 
at Constantinople, to fix the Greek frontier.

Heavy rains have caused great damage in Sic
ily. At Barcelona, the river burst its embank
ments, creating a great panic.

A telegraph line extending along the coast, is 
used in Norway, to give’ fishermen intelliegnce 
of coming shoals of herrings; and the time 
which this saves over the old plan of hunting up 
the shoals, added to great care in preparing her
rings, is said to be driving Canadian inshore 
fishermen out of the market.

It is said that the “Irish garrison," after the 
first of January, will consjgt of fifty thousand 
men. This is quite a large force, but not suffi
ciently numerous to cope with anything like a 
general rebellion.

The census office has nearly finished the first 
count of population in the United States, which 
shows that the aggregate will be a little over 51,- 
000,000.

The first spiral tunnel on the St. Gothard line, 
in Switzerland, has been completed. It is one 
thousand metres in length, and was bored 
through granite entirely by hand.

Hay is selling in San Juan county, Col., for 
$300 per ton. That is pretty well up, but is still 
far behind what was seen on the Comstock lode 
in early days, when hay brought 25 cents, and 
green grass, 10 cents a pound.

Two new cables are to be laid next summer 
between the United States and Great Britain. 
The contract has been let for both, and the first 
is to be laid by July 1st. If “consolidation" does 
not set in, we may expect a considerable decline 
in rates.

The Emperor, Dom Pedro, has translated a 
selection of Mr. Whittier’s poems into Portu
gese.

Petroleum has been discovered in Italy. Oil 
similar to that of Pennsylvania has been pumped 
ia the valley of Cocco, and also in Piedmont, 
and it is believed that after a few more months' 
digging, the oil springs themselves will be found. 
The American mode of extracting the oil is used, 
and some expert Canadians are employed on the 
work by an Italic-French company formed at 
Paris. Companies are forming to prosecute the 
industry, which must prove very profitable, for 
there is a tax of 50 per cent, on the American 
oil, and the expenses of transport equal 20 per 
cent.

At a ball at Schwarzenburg, Saxony, a young 
man entered, having what appeared to be a cigar 
in his mouth. He went to the chandelier as if 
to light it, and a terrible explosion ensued. The 
lights were extinguished, the walls partly gave 
way, some of the dancers were covered with 
blood, and the young man was blown to pieces. 
He had killed himself by means of a dynamite 
cartridge.

It is whispered in Vatican circles, that Leo 
XIII. intends to resume quietly and by degrees 
the state ceremonies of the pontifical court as 
they were celebrated eleven years ago, even to 
going down to St. Peter’s,and reviving the splen
did ceremonies in that famous basilica.

Mr. Sassoon, of Belgravia square, London, 
stables his horses in the topmost story of his 
house, and carries them up and down on an ele
vator. The purpose is to save the cost of pound, 
which is valuable in that fashionable neighbor
hood.

Germany is preparing to celebrate, three ..years 
hence, the four-hundredth anniversary of Lu
ther’s birthday, Nov. 10, 1483. It is proposed to 
fix upon the Wartburg, near Eisenach, as the 
middle point of the celebration. Dr. Kuster, 
the burgomaster of Eisenach, is the president of 
a committee charged with making the needful 
arrangements. It was in the Wartburg that Lu
ther labored at the work which was the comple
tion of his activity as a Reformer—the transla
tion of the Bible into German. The famous 
“Luther-room” has become the germ of a Luther 
museum, which will probably receive many ac
cessions by the time the anniversary arrives. It 
is contemplated to give the celebration an inter
national character.

The first American city to light its streets 
wholly by electricity is Ogden, Utah.

Two bells found by a diver between Fort 
Sumter and Fort Moultrie, taken from the wreck 
of a vessel of about 350 tons burden, bear the 
date 1374, and must have been cast two centuries 
before the discovery of America.

The Passion play as presented at Ober-Am- 
mergau in 1880, was a paying piece. The forty 
performances brought in $520,000, an average of 
$13,000 for each performance. The every-day 
theatre manager would be glad to secure a play 
that would bring him one-thirteenth part of that. 
The proceeds have been divided into four parts, 
one-quarter being divided among such inhabit
ants of the village as are householders, one- 
quarter set apart for expenses of the theatre, and 
one-quarter divided among the actors, and the 
fourth given to the public schools. The per
formances were attended by one hundred and 
seventy-five thousand persons, among them a 
king, a prince imperial, a grand duke, and many 
other distinguished people.

Dr. Legge, the Professor of Chinese at Ox
ford, England, says if the present rate of con
version of Chinese to Christianity continues, by 
the year 1913 there will be 26,006,000 of church 
members, and 100,000,000 of professing Chris
tians in the Chinese Empire.

Kirkdale Church, one of the most ancient ec
clesiastical structures in the kingdom, has been, 
for some time, undergoing partial restoration. 
The antiquity of this church is proved by the 
sundial with a Saxon inscription, showing that it 
was built in the days of Edward the King, in the 
days of Tosti the Earl, that is, between 1055 and 
1065. A Runic inscription also seems tomen
tion (Ethelwald, King of Deira, A.D. 651 to 660. 
The church is situated close to the famous Kirk
dale Cave; where, in 1821, were discovered the 
bones of hyenas, bears, tigers, wolves, elephants, 
rhinoceri, hippopotami, and other animals.

Parochial Work.

Quincy. — The Carthage (Ill.) Republican 
thus speaks of the Christmas eelebration at our 
mission there; “St. Cyprian's Mission Chapel 
was profusely decorated with evergreens and ap
propriate mottoes commemorative of the day. 
The decoration of the chancel and altar was es
pecially tasteful and appropriate. In front of 
the chancel was a fine Christmas tree, and on it 
and at its base were the presents. The exercises 
opeued by the evening choral service, conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. Lloyd. The tree was then illu
minated and the presents distributed. It was an 
occasion of great interest and pleasure to the 
people of the Mission and Sunday School. The 
Mission festival was held on Christmas evening.”

At the annual meeting of Trustees, held on 
Monday, Jan. 10, at St. Mary's School, Knox
ville, Mr. W. N. Phillips, of Galesburg, was 
elected to fill the vacancy caused dy the death of 
Mr. 8. H. Tompkins, of Knoxville. The three 
Bishops of the Illinois dioceses are members of 
the Board. A report was made by the Rector 
showing the unusual progress of the School 
during the last year, from sixty boarding pupils 
to more than eighty, and more applications now 
under consideration. But for the extension 
made last summer, the building would have been 
entirely inadequate. The Rector reported that 
work complete, at a cost of $4,0(H) and was pre
sented by him to the institution. He regretted 
his inability to provide further accommodations 
at present, at his own expense, having given to 
the School property already, over $10,000. There 
is a conditional legacy of $10,000 in the estate 
of the late Hon. James Knox, waiting in bank to 
be drawn for the enlargement of the building, so 
soon as the same sum is pledged or given by 
others. It is to be hoped that some plan may be 
devised for securing this legacy and adding the 
needed accommodations to St. Mary’s. All it 
asks is the bare walla, and a large amount (one- 
half) is already provided in this legacy.

Illinois.—It may interest our readers to know 
that the Mission at Austin is encouraged in its 
good work, and that there is a prospect of speedy 
completion of the church. From St. James’, 
Chicago, nearly $390 has been received. With
in three months $1,066 has been raised and ex
pended. The church is under roof and will soon 
be finished externally. The robing room is now 
used for some of the parochial meetings, most 
of the Services being held in the town hall.

The Rev. W. W. Steele, who recently resigned 
his pastoral charge at Dixon, and assumed that 
of Grace Church, Galena, has had some very 
pleasant experiences in his new position. Being 
unmarried, a rectory was to him a superfluity; so 
the ladies of the parish, always kind and prompt 
in such matters, looked round, and succeeded in 
securing for his occupation a beautiful suite of 
rooms. And not content with that, they sent to 
New York for some elegant carpets, laid them 
down, and furnished the rooms throughout; so 
that all that the fortunate bachelor priest had to 
do, was, to walk in and take possession, which 
he did not fail to do, with great promptitude.

Christmas-tide passed off joyfully at Galena; 
the church was beautifully decorated, and bril
liantly illuminated. At the two celebrations (at 
7 and 11:30), on the morning of the Feast of the 
Nativity, the attendance was large. All the Ser
vices, including the weekly Celebrations, ara 
very well attended; the church, which is quite 
spacious, being filled.

Long Island.—An Epiphany Missionary Re
union was held in St. Ann's Church, Brooklyn, 
on Friday evening of last week, Jan. 14. Ac
cording to the plan sent us, Bishop Paddock, of 
Washington Territory, was to preside; addreses 
were to be made by Bishop Tuttle, Bishop Pen
ick, and by the Missionary Secretaries. Tea 
was served in the hall under the Church, and 
the occasion was, doubtless, altogether a delight
ful one. The Rector of St. Ann’s, Rev. Dr. 
Schenck, is known to be deeply interested in 
missions as well as in all the general work of the 
Church. His speeches on these subjects in the 
General Convention were strong and able.

We have been favored with a copy of the An
nual Report of Grace Church Chapel, Brooklyn 
(the Rev. R. H. Tighe, Minister in charge), 
which affords substantial ground for congratula
tion and encouragement. As regards its finan
cial improvement, it is merely necessary to state 
the fact that, whereas the total amount of Offer
ings, last year, was $372, it has reached, this 
year, the sum of $875.10. The report of persons 
baptized is 102, of whom 7 were adults; con
firmed, 24; marriages, 29; burials, 61. There 
have been 25 Public Celebrations of the Holy 
Communion, and 28 Private; 160 Public Ser
vices, and 206 sermons, etc. Connected with 
the Chapel are 136 communicants, of whom 21 
have been added, during the year, by Confirma
tion.

This Mission (for such, in fact, it is), appears

The Evangelist,
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Visitor, Rev. C. C. 
Church of the Ad- 
Prepares boys for

The Holy Communion was celebrated in St. 
Mark’s, by Dr. Knickerbacker, the day before, 
When father and mother, three sons and three 
daughters, received together. It was a beautiful 
sight. The venerable couple were aided by 
friends from Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Clear 
Water, as well as by immediate neighbors, in 
keeping the anniversary; and they received many 
tokens of esteem from friends about, and pres
ent among these was a remembrance in the shape 
of a kind letter from a former pastor, Rev. Dr. 
G. M. Haskins, of St. Mark’s, Williamsburgh, 
New York.

St. Luke's Church. Hastings, was burnt down 
on the evening of Holy-Innocents, at the Christ
mas tree.celebration. It was insured for $2,900, 
a sum that will cover about one-half of the loss, 
including a tine large organ. 7' 
Father Wilcoxson, and consecrated 
Kemper, on the 8th of October, 1857, 
it will be rebuilt in the Spring. Rev 
Johnson is Rector.

to have accomplished a great amount of good 
work among the sick and poor. So judicious 
and economical has been the financial adminis
tration, that the Report of the Treasurer (Mr. H. 
E. Pierrepont, Jr.), shows a deficiency, between 
receipts and expenditure, of only $1.43. The 
entire Report was prepared and presented by Mr. 
Richard Lacey, Secretary of the Chapel Commit
tee.

St. John’s School.
21 and 23 W. 32 nd St. Neu York.

• Between Broadway and Fifth Avenue, New York.

Rev. THEODORE IBVING, LL. D., Bocmc,

St. John Baptist School,
233 East 17th St. New York.

Under the charge of the Sisters of St.John Baptist. 
Terms, $275 per school year. Address the Sister Su
perior, as above.

ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERY.
Address: Church Workroom, 233 East 17th Street.

St. Agnes’ School
717 Monroe Street, Chicago, III, 

Will commence its Fifth Year Wednesday, Septem
ber 8th, 1880, and remain in session till June 21,1881, 
with the usual vacations. Any further information 
may be obtained by addressing the Principal.

The Misses Nisbett,
43 East 41st Street, New York.

Two English ladies, the daughters and sisters of 
clergymen, receive a few boarding and day pupils. 
Instruction based on sound Church doctrine. Resi
dent Parisian governess. The best professors anil 
teachers engaged. ______

It was built by 
by Bishop 

No doubt 
. J. Everett

Schoo! of St. John
BOSTON, MASS.

A Boarding School for Boys, 
Grafton, S. S. T. E., Rector of the 
vent. Head Master, Charles Hill. __ ,______ „.......
college or mercantile life. For terms address the 
Head Master, 69 Pinckney St.. Boston, Mass.

showing. We could say more, but we prefer to 
let the facts to which we have called attention, 
speak for themselves.

The new Rectory for Holy Trinity Church, E. 
Minneapolis, has been completed, and the Rec
tor, the Rev. T. M. Riley, will move in about the 
middle of January.

A Golden-wedding anniversary of some in
terest was celebrated in the Diocese, on the 31st 
of December; the bridegroom being our faithful 
lay-reader at St. Maries, Longworth, Octavius 
Longworth, Esq., who for twenty years has acted 
licensed lay-reader for his neighborhood; and 
for whom, some years since, a neat chapel was 
erected, to take the place of the log house in 
which they had been wont to assemble.

PHONOGRAPH
If you wish to be taught the art of writing short

hand, you will do well to send your name and address 
to the oldest school in the country. Any one can 
learn easily and thoroughly.

Address Phonographic Institute, Philadelphia, Pa.

Racine College, .
Will re-open Thursday, Sept, fl, 1880. '
The College includes a School of Letters and a Sci

entific School, There is also a Grammar School, 
which prepares boys for college or business. Thor
ough intellectual training is combined with true dis
cipline, religious care, and high culture.

New scholars will be received at any time during 
the year.

Boys from ten years old and upwards are received 
in the Grammar School. Special care is taken of the 
younger boys by the matrons. For catalogues and 
other information .apply to

The Rev. STEVENS PARKER, 8. T. D„ 
_____________ Racine, Wls.

REPAIRS FOR STOVES manufactured at Troy, Al- 
■’ bany, Rochester, Cleveland, Cincinnati, and else
where, at W. C. METZNER’S, 127 West Randolph 8. Chicago, HL

Georgia.—A reverend brother, writing from 
this diocese, under date of the Feast of the 
Epiphany, says:—“The cold wave that swept 
over the country, and spread the broadest mantle 
of snow that probably was ever laid (especially 
over this section), and enwrapt the Republic for 
once in whiteness, save a narrow strip along the 
gulf just enough to keep out of water;—that 
chilling, thrilling, shivering wave reached here 
on the 29th of December. On the evening of 
Holy Innocent’s Day, as we were listening to the 
merry voices of our Sunday school scholars, 
frolicking in the parish school-room, the cry ‘It 
snows, it snows!’ aroused us. As we left at 9 
o'clock for home, the feathery flakes of snow 
were just covering the ground. At 8 a. m., on 
the 29th, the thermometer stood at 18 degrees; 
at 1 I’. M., bad risen to 24; and at 9 p. M. was 
down to 10. The lowest point that it reached 
was three degrees above, at 8:39. on the morn
ing of the last day of the year. On the morning 
of New Year’s Day, it was snowing again. Ta
ken altogether, the cold was very remarkable for 
this place. Considerable damage was done to the 
water-pipes throughout the city—the parsonage 
not excepted. ”

Missouri.—In addition to other handsome 
and useful Christmas presents, the congregation 
at Nevada, presented to the Rev. T. M. Thorpe 
and wife, a beautiful Chinn tea-set of fifty-seven 
pieces. This may serve as a valuable and sug
gestive hint to other parishes. Even now, it is 
not by any means too late; for the light shed by 
Christmas-tide shines all through the Epiphany 
season. Try it, good people of . . .
parish; try the effect of thoughtful and liberal 
kindness to him who is set over you in the Lord. 
Such manifestations of love and good-will 
always bring a blessing alike to pastor and to 
people.

Iowa.— The parish at Oskaloosa is slowiy, but 
there is reason to hope, surely progressing.

At Albia, the prospects are quite encouraging. 
We know from personal observation, as well as 
from what we hear through others, that there are 
not a few “live” people among the members of 
the church in that thriving town, and we congrat
ulate the Rev. D. C. Howard upon the probabil
ity of a new church being erected there, in the 
course of the present year.

Alabama.—On the fourth Sunday in Advent, 
just passed, the Rev. George H. Hunt, Rector of 
Christ Church, Tuskaloosa, preached an earnest 
and telling sermon from Haggari:2-4. “Thus 
speaketh the Lord of hosts, saying; This people 
say, The time is not come, the time that the 
Lord's House should be built,” etc. As may be 
guessed from his having selected this text, his 
object was, to rouse his people to a sense of their 
duty with respect to the repair and enlargement 
of their parish church. Having had an oppor
tunity of seeing a copy of the discourse (which 
was printed for circulation in the parish), we 
cannot readily believe that it will prove to have 
failed in accomplishing the object so earnestly 
and eloquently pleaded for by the faithful rector. 
And we confidently expect to be called upon be
fore long to chronicle the fact that the much 
needed work has been inaugurated.

Be Veaux College,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co., N. Y.

Fitting-School for the Universities, West Point, 
Annapolis, or business. Charges, $350 a year. No 
extra*. Competitive examinations for scholarships 
at the beginning of College Year, first Wednesday In 
September; applications for the same to be tiled ten 
days previously.
Rev. Geo. Herbert Patterson, A.M., LL.B., Prest.

JONES BROTHERS & Co.,
CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, PHILADELPHIA.

Publishers of the Inductive Educational 
Series.

Ridpath’s Inductive Grammar.
Ridpath's Gram. School Hist, of the U. S.
Ridpath’s Academic Hist, of the U. S.
Milne’s Inductive Arithmetic.
Milne’s Elements of Algebra.
Forbrlger's Patent Drawing Tablets.
Smith’s Practical Music Reader.
First Lessons in Philology.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES VERY
Send for Circulars and List.

We also want Agents for Ridpath's Popular History 
of the Unified States. Over 400,000 copies 

already sold.
Address, JONES BROS. A CO., Chicago, Hl.

The Selleck School,
Norwalk, Conn.

The academic year of this school commences on the 
(bird Wednesday of September, and closes on the last 
Thursday of the following June. Pupils received at 
any age, or prepared for College, for the United 
States Military and Naval Academies, or for business.

Terms: for board and Tuition, $356,00 per annum.

ST. DIARY'S W500L, 

KNOXVILLE, ILL.

Founded, 1868; Enlarged, 1872 and 1880.

FIRST CLASS IN ALL RESPECTS.

TOTAL CHARGES, $320 PER YEAR.
The next Term opens Tuesday, Jan. 4. 1881.

C. W. Lefflngwell, !>.!>., Rector.

THE GREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
0TNo other line runs Three Through Pas

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas Citv. 
Direct connections for all points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, Ne
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves
ton and all points in Texas.

The unequaled inducements offered by this 
Lino to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The beiebrated Pullman 16-wheel) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C.. B. A 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's 
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge lor Seats 
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. R. & Q. 
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first- 
class passengers.

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite 
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far 
West. 1

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury 
instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
for sale at all offices in the United States and 
Canada.

All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Ac., 
will be cheerfully given by applying to

JAMES R. WOOD.
General Passenger Agent. Chicago.

T. J. POTTER,
General Manager, Chicago.

Brownell Hall,
Omaha,

io . Nebraska.Protestant Episcopal Seminary.
Seventeenth year begins Sept 1st, 1880.
The school Is noted for good health.
Situation delightful.
Home oomfortabi .
Twelve able ana experienced teachers.
For Register and particulars apply to,

Rev. R. DOHEBTY, M. A.,
Rector, 

Omaha, Neb,

Ohio.—The Guild of the Holy Cross is an as
sociation which has been established in Cleve
land, in order to secure to the Church all the 
unemployed talents and oportunities of persons 
whose physical condition debars them from 
active work; and it is hoped at the same time 
that much may be done, by the mutual sympathy 
of the Members and Associates, to cheer and 
comfort ths restless hours of those who bear 
pain and suffering. The Guild consists of Chap
lain, Warden. Members, and Associates. The 
Chaplain has the care of the spiritual interests, 
and is the final authority on any disputed point. 
The Warden plans, systematizes, and has the en
tire arrangement of the work, which the mem
bers, of course, must carry out, with the assist- ■ 
slice of the Associates. Any persons who are I 
either permanently or temporarily unfitted for I 
active duties, may become Members, and will I 
receive upon admission a copy of the Manual, i 
and a silver cross, the badge of membership. If i 
they withdraw from the Guild, they will return i 
the badge to the Chaplain. The Associates are 
to be persons in good health, who will visit, 
write, read, and help the Members in any way 
which suggests itself.

The bond of union of the Guild, is Interces
sory Prayer, to facilitate which, a Manual is 
provided; appropriate Offices, for the use of (he 
members, are provided in the Manual. The 
support of the Guild is derived entirely from 
free-will Offerings. The Rev. James A. Bolles, 
D. D., is Chaplain, and Mrs. C. P. Ramsey, 
Warden.

Texas—The Rev. J. J. Clemens, Rector of 
Christ Church, Houston, gave his annual Christ
mas dinner to the newsboys of the city, this 
season. On this occasion, thirty-two of the 
little fellows assembled at the church, and 
thence adjourned to the choir-room, where they 
found a liberal repast spread for them. Mr. anil 
Mrs. Clemens, with some lady friends, had been 
at great pains to provide everything to suit the 
tastes and administer to the comfort of their 
youthful guests, and their effort was crowned 
with success. The dinner over, gifts of substan
tial value, such as sacks of flour, were distrib
uted among the boys, thanks to the generosity 
of the Rector, who seems to have done his best 
to assure to himself and family a happy Christ
mas, by helping to make others happy.

The Rev. T. B. Lee, Rector of St. David's 
Church, Austin, was presented on Christmas 
Day with a fine gold watch, from the members 
of his parish.

The important parish of Grace Church, Gal
veston, is vacant, through the resignation of the 
Rev. Jeremiah Ward.

The Rev. J. E. Meredith has entered on his 
duties at Calvert and Georgetown, two promis
ing points where the Church element is large 
and active. Georgetown bids fair to be a large 
place, in consequence of its being the connecting 
link of the Texas and Mexican railroads, now 
being bnilt; here, hopes are entertained for build
ing a church.

At Calvary Church, Bastrop, Christmas was, 
in truth, a time of refreshment and joy. On 
Christmas Eve, the choir went around the town 
and visited nearly every Church family, and sang 
Christmas Carols. Christmas Day was mild an3 
pleasant, and the snn shone brightly; the church 
was crowded, and, as usual, most tastefully dec
orated. The musical portion of the Service was 
well rendered by young ladies, graduates of Co
lumbia, Tenn. The Offertory collection was 
$265, and a gold watch, which was devoted to 
the new church building fund.

A new church is much needed in Bastrop, and 
hopes are entertained that one costing $2,000 
wiU be bnilt during the year. The parish is 
email and weak, but all are doing what they can. 
Two most worthy members have promised to 
haul the materials, equal to a donation of several 
hundred dollars. A stained window for the 
Chancel is promised as a memorial. A most eli
gible site has been secured, and if the lovers of 
Church extension render a little help now, much 
would be secured for the future.

At Belleville, a new church is in course of 
erection, to be dedicated to St. Mary. Belton, 
Tyler, and Huntsville, three struggling parishes, 
are vacant. The localities are very healthy, and 
promise well for the future; few better fields can 
be found in this diocese for the exercise of 
hearty missionary zeal; and, for men who are 
not afraid of work, and willing to begin with a 
moderate salary, there would be not only a hearty 
welcome, but loving co-operation.

The Bishop of the Diocese resides now at 
Austin, where he has secured a comfortable 
home; and where he hopes, with God's blessing, 
to live for the rest of his days.

Minnesota—St. Paul’s Church Guild Direc
tory, dated in Advent, 1880, comes to us this 
year with a lengthened list of parishioners, and 
large additions to the various instrumentalities of 
active parochial life. There are committees for 
every conceivable branch of Church work; and 
we conclude, from the published results, each 
committee in its place, does its work well and 
efficiently. We observe that there are as many 
as four missions connected with the parish. 
During the last six months, the church accom
modation has been largely increased; and the 
general advance, all along the*line of this flour
ishing parish can best be gathered from a brief 
statement of the increase in the various depart
ments within the last four years. During that 
period 201 persons have been baptized, and 110 
confirmed; the communicants have grown from 
134 to 360; and, against 500 reported in 1876, as 
“individuals” connected with the parish, there 
are now exactly twice as many. In 1876, the 
total amount of receipts for charities and assess
ments was $2,680.95; the report for the year that 
has just closed is, $7,024.75. And this does not 
include the parish expenses, amounting to 
$4,732.38. So that the grand total is $11,748.13, 
which, it must be acknowledged, is a very good.

St. Margaret’s Diocesan
School for Girls, Waterbury, Conn.

The sixth year will open (D. V.) on Wednesday. 
Sept. 15th, 1880. Instrumental music under charge of 
J. Baler, Jr., a private pupil of Plaidy. of Leipsic 
Conservators. French and German taught by native 
teachers. The Rev. FRANCIS T. RUSSELL, M.A., 

  Rector.

St. Mary’s Hall,
Faribault, Minn.

Rt. Rev. H. B. WHIPPLE, D.D., Rector.
Miss S. P, DARLINGTON, Principal.

Is under the personal supervision of the Bishop, 
with 11 experienced teachers. It offers superior ad
vantages for education, with an invigorating and 
healthy climate. The 15th year will begin September 
16th, 1880. For Registers, with full details, address 
the RECTOR. Prices reduced.

Brook Hall Female Seminary,
Media. Pa.

Will open on Wednesday, Sept. 15th. The high 
reputation of this School will be sustained by Increas 
ed advantages the coming year. Several teachers of 
eminence will be added to the already efficient corps. 
For catalogues apply to

M. L. EASTMAN, Principal.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA- 
DIU AND CHILDREN.

VitCLliszod Piios-Ptiites. A. BRAIN A.KTD NERVE FOOD.
COMPOSED OF THE NERVE-CIVINC PRINCIPLES OF THE OX-BRAIN AND WHEAT-CRRM.

Physicians have prescribed 300,000 packages with the best results in all forms of impaired vitality, mental exhaustion, or weakened digestion, it is the best preventative of con
sumption and all diseases of debility it gives rest and sleep to infants, children, and adults, by strengthening the brain and nerves with the food they actually require. F»r sale bv 
Druggists or Mail, $1.00. F. Crosby, 664 »nd 666 Sixth Avenue, New York. H ’
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Dblawabe.—A correspondent says, in a re
cent communication to the Living Chubuh: “I 
was lately present at a very interesting Festival 
Service of the Sunday schools of Trinity Church, 
Wilmington, where the system and order, as well 
as the admirable singing, were very commenda
ble. The Rector (the Rev. W. J. Frost, D.D.) 
deserves great credit for his admirable training 
of those schools.”

Our English Letter did not come to hand last 
week, and this week we have two letters, both too 
late for this issue.

We gather from the English papers that 
a week before Christmas, the Court of Ap
peal agreed to take bail for the two im 
prisoned priests, on condition that they 
would not go near their respective churches. 
As Mr. Dale’s church was closed for re
pairs, his acceptance of the proffered boon 
involved no breach of principle; and two 
month’s confinement in gaol had greatly 
aggravated his previous state of ill health. 
He immediately left for his son’s residence 
near Spilshy in Lincolnshire; and we re
gret to learn that, while there, he met with 
a serious accident, and was confined to 
his bed. Should the pending appeal be 
decided against the persecuted priests, Mr. 
Dale will doubtless be prepared to return 
to prison, as he has no idea of yielding to 
Lord Penzance’s assumed authority in 
spiritual things. As for Mr. Enraght, he 
still remains in Warvick Jail, having ex 
pressed his resolute determination not to 
accept his liberty on the terms stipulated 
by the Court of Appeal.

Since the above was written, we learn 
that both priests have once more been re
leased from prison, by a judgment of the 
Court of Appeals, owing to informality in 
the proceedings.

15c
20c

The Resignation of Dr. Shelton.
One of our oldest and most beloved 

pastors has resigned his charge. The news 
will be received throughout the Church 
with sorrow, that Dr. Shelton, Rector of 
St. Paul’s, Buffalo, has been compelled, by 
the infirmities of age, to lay down the 
great work which for many years he has 
conducted witn signal ability. Dr. Shel
ton is a sturdy Churchman of the olden 
days, a man of strong individuality, and 
purity of life. Nashotah has found in him 
a true friend, and he has never turned a 
deaf ear to any cause of the Church that 
appealed to him for aid. The Kalendar, 
in a notice of his resignation, says:

Thus comes a noble ending to a noble life
work, one which has left its impression on the 
city, the diocese, and the Church in which the 
grand old doctor has been so prominent and 
sterling a member and upholder. May he who 
has so worthily completed his task in St. Paul’s 
live long in honored ease to enjoy the respect 
and affection of his parishioners and his fellow 
townsmen, and may the Vestry who have so 
thoughtfully and kindly arranged matters for his 
(comfort, long enjoy the venerable presence, in 
their work and worship, of him whom they have 
so long followed and sustained in all laudable 
undertakings.

At a meeting of the Vestry of St. Paul’s 
Church, the following letter was read by the Rev. 
Dr, Shelton:

We desire to cal! the attention of our 
faithful laity to the series of letters begun 
in this number and addressed to "Godly 
Layman.” It is proposed in these letters 
to discuss, in a kindly spirit, the relations 
of pastor and people, with the sole motive 
and purpose of contributing to the solution 
of some of the perplexing questions of 
the day. We invite the laity, in the same 
spirit, to join in the discussion.

very small way to provide for the homeless ; 
sick. God accepted and blessed the offer- , 
ing. It has grown into a large and en
during work, multiplied, repeated over and 
again. Our Church Hospitals all over the 
land owe their being, under God, to the 
loving faith of William Augustus Muhlen
berg. In this city, only a few years since, 
a Christian woman gathered around her a 
few children on the Lord’s Day, for in
struction in the things which a Christian 
ought to know and believe to his soul’s 
health. Of that work of faith, has come 
an important and flourishing parish. It is 
within the power of hundreds of men and 
women in Chicago, to day, to do like 
things for Christ. If only they would, 
their work will go on and increase and 
widen, when they have long gone to their 
reward. Make the most of the golden op
portunity, if it is offered you, to be the 
founder of such a work. We need a Dio
cesan Church Home foraged and indigent 
Christian women. We need an endowment 
for the Episcopal Fund. We need endow
ment for Diocesan missionary funds, before 
we can adequately do the work which we 
ought to do, and are not doing. God grant 
that we may not only perceive and know 
what things we ought to do, but also may 

; have grace and power faithfully to fulfill 
. the same !

personal inspection and examination, as if 
one was a horse, or a dog, or a slave in the 
market. And perhaps there follows the 
bitter humiliation of preaching on trial; 
an ordeal which contains in itself the con
temptuous denial and reversal of the orig
inal relation of Minister and people, and 
which defies the power of language ade
quately to set forth its infamy.

The following points are suggested as 
conducive to reform:

1. That the Bishop should have a voice 
in the appointment and removal of the 
Rectors of the Parishes within his Diocese.

2. That none but persons in full com
munion with the Church should have a 
vote on the question of appointing or re
moving the pastor.

3. That the ‘‘starving out” system 
should be abolished, as being simply and 
merely brutal.

4. That endowments should be secured 
for the support of the Incumbent of the 
Parish. They are almost more important 
at first than churches.

5. That, wherever a real grievance 
’ should exist, there should be remedies for

relieving the people, of men not fit for the 
position.

The Paper read by Mr. Parker is also a 
I very able one; and, as coming from a 

prominent layman, possesses peculiar in
terest. Admitting the existence of the 
evils referred to by Dr. Dix, and the 

■ necessity that the parish minister should 
be free to do his duty (which he cannot 
possibly be as long as it is in the power of 
a Vestry to withhold from him his means 
of support), he strikes at the root of the 
matter, when he suggests, as the best and 
most efficacious means of givingeffect to the 
principles laid down by him, a better edu
cation of the people as to the true nature of 
the Church and of the Priesthood. This, we 
believe to be the point from which the 
entire movement has to take its start.
it is most certain that no effectual step can 
be taken in the premises, until the cordial 
co-operation of the Laity shall have been 
enlisted ; and that they will not consent 

I to any action, until they clearly understand 
I the issue ; and this can only result from 
their becoming well informed upon the 
merits of the question. Toward this en- 

i lightenment, the Church Press can accom- 
, plish much in various ways
the task must chiefly devolve upon the 
Bishops and other clergy. The latter, 
while personally showing themselves as 
examples of humility, must not shrink from 
magnifying their office, as even St. Paul 
felt himself bound to do. And our opinion 
of the Laity, as a body, is, that when once 
they see clearly in what direction the path 
of duty lies, they will follow it, loyally and 
fearlessly, to the end.

The Report of the Committee we shall 
notice at some future time.

The ravages of scarlet-fever and diphtheria 
are very fatal in the fcity now, and many lovely 
children are falling victims to the dread de
stroyer. Grace Church Sun'day School lost one 
of its little members, last week, by membranous 
croup. She was Louise, daughter of Ira Holmes, 
Esq. She had endeared herself very greatly to 
her Rector, her Sunday School teacher, and all 
her companions, by her tractable spirit, her 
sweet obedience, and her warm, loving nature. 
Her death was a terrible blow to her parents; and 
it was hard for them to lay her away in the full 
fury of the driving snow-storm of Thursday last. 
But they know her to be in Paradise, with the 
Lord of Glory; Who, there, as on earth, tskes 
little children in His arms and blesses them.

Chicago, Jan. 17,1881. 0. l.

$2.00 a Year
1.50 “

Free Church System and Alms.
To the. Editor of the Living Church:

The Living Church has recently printed 
some communications, in regard to the practical 
difficulty, under the Free Church System, of 
the alms for the poor. Under the old regime of 
"St. First Sunday in the Month,” the Offerings 
went to the Priest, for the poor; and the same, of 
course, can now be done, whether the parish is 
supported by pew rentals or by free-will offer
ings. However, there are some practical difficul
ties, mentioned by the correspondents, but which 
I have not time now to look up. My object is to 
state the plan originally adopted in the Church 
of the Advent, Boston, for which Dr. Croswell— 
the first Rector—should have the credit; and 
which, in iny judgment, is altogether the best of 
any I have ever known.

1st. Within each entrance to the body of the 
church, fastened to the side of the first pew of 
each aisle, was an alms-chest, or “sure coffer," 
bound with brass, for the Offerings for the poor. 
In the vestibule, and elsewhere, was a printed 
notice “Remember the Alms-Chest,” with some 
suitable passages of Holy Scripture, such as, 
“The poor ye have always with you. ” “He that 
giveth to the poor,” etc. “Inasmuch as ye did 
it unto one of the least,” etc. “I was an hun
gered,” etc. Then, every Sunday morning, the 
Rector opened the alms-chests, took out the 
Offerings, put them into a separate bag, and 
placed them upon the Altar with the other Of
ferings, and then had the sole charge of them 
for the objects specified. These alms-chests 
never failed to yield an amount sufficient for the 
purpose, and eventually accumulated a fund. In 
my Report, of 18G5, I stated the amount, in the 

■ course of the year, to be as follows: Alms- 
chests, exclusive of Christmas Offerings, $1,- 
4'Jf>.18. I give the result for that year—one 
thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars 
and eighteen cents—not because we never had 
more, nor because there was anything exceptional, 
but because, in connection therewith, I made the 
following remarks, which I beg leave to extract 
from my Annual Report:

Alms-Chests.—The quiet, silent, and almost 
invisible operation of our alms-chests during 
the year—actually invisible so far as the indi
vidual donor is concerned—must delight you all. 
Not that we have done more than we ought, or 
as much as God has enabled us to do; but, that 
the manner in which this blessed work of Chris
tian charity has been accomplished, affords the 
strongest possible evidence of the deepest 
humility, united with the most self-denying faith. 
On one occasion, there was one hundred dollars, 
with no name, and no other record, than “a 
thank-offering for recovery from sickness; to be 
given to the poor. ” On another—“fifty dollars 
for shoes for the poor.” On another—“sixty 
dollars for the clothing department.” On an
other—“one hundred dollars, ’’ marked with the 
words, “A poor widow. ’’ And this is but an out
line, the most having been given for no special 
purpose other than that of enabling the parish to 
provide for her sick, suffering, and starving. 
No words of mine can express the gratitude of 
my heart for these Offerings in the Alms-chests; 
more blessed and sacred, because less worldy 
than all our other offerings of devotion, and 
manifesting, even in our degenerate age, the 
same love which once broke the alabaster box of 
precious ointment, pouring it upon the Saviour’s 
head, and bathing His feet with tears.

So much for the success of the alms-chest. 
Now (2d.), for the plan of disbursing the alms, 
for which, also, the parish was indebted to Dr. 
Croswell, but which I hear, much to the sorrow 
of many has since been changed. Each family, 
or each one of the regular beneficiaries, was 
placed under the charge of some particular per
son, to be visited weekly, cared for, and reported 
about weekly to the Rector. Every Wednesday, 
after Morning Prayer, there was a meeting of the 
visitors or guardians, who then made their re
port to the Rector, and received the allowance 
from the Charity Fund, increased or diminished 
according to the necessities of the case. What a 
blessing this was to the poor of the parish, need 
not be stated. How they were cared for in every 
way, morally and spiritually, as well as physically, 
insomuch that the weekly visits of the persons 
having charge, were sometimes spoken of, and 
looked forward to, as those of guardian angels.

(3d.) One thing more I would like to say in 
. regard to the operation of the Free Church Sys- 
; tern in the Church of the Advent. No envelopes 

were used for pledges. Every second Sunday
1 in the month, special Offerings were received 
1 for stated Church objects, over and above the 

Offerings for the support of the parish, for 
which, of course, envelopes were placed in the 
pews, and, in case of any special application by 
agents or Bishop, the same plan was adopted; 
nor did I ever know of any failure to respond. 
Moreover, I feel it my duty to deny the common 
report that the parish was dependent upon one 
or two benevolent people, rich in this world’s 
goods. Not at all. I think the poor gave more 
than the rich, as a general rule.

J. A. Boules.

Rectors, Wardens and Vestrymen. j I
The Report of the Joint Committee ap

pointed by the General Convention of 
1877, has been published, and has doubt
less received the attention of some of our 
readers. With this Report a pamphlet is 
issued containing papers read before the 
Committee by the Rev. Morgan Dix, S. 
T. D., and by Mr. Parker, an eminent 
layman of New Jersey, on the Functions 
of Rectors, Wardens and Vestrymen. 
There is no subject of greater practical im
portance now before the American Church, 
and we trust that the work of this Com
mittee will bear blessed fruit, and that the 
vexed question of the relations of pastor 
and people will be satisfactorily settled by ; 
another General Convention. It is one 
that demands thoughtful consideration and • 
generous action on the part both of clergy 
and people, and cannot be disposed of by 
any arbitrary legislation. Whatever is 
done must be done upon conviction and 
agreement of all Orders.

Dr- Dix begins his Paper by comment 
ing upon two irreconcilable views which 
meet us at the threshold of the enquiry, as 
to the nature of the office of the Christian 
Ministry; the one, looking upon it as a 
mere profession, to be taken up and laid 
down at the pleasure of the individual, and 
deriving its exercise from the will of man; 
the other, regarding it as a Sacred Func
tion, ordained by God, and committed to 
the Church by the delegated authority of 
her Great Head. According to the former 
view, the Minister receives his commission 

’ from men ; according to the latter, from 
God. The one isaspokesman, elected by 

’ the people, the other is an ambassador sent 
' by Christ, and a steward of the Divine 

mysteries. No one who is at all familiar with 
the standards of our Church can fail to 
perceive that she holds to the last named 
view ; and it necessarily follows from that 
view, that perfect independence of those 
to whom the ambassador is sent, is essen
tial to the integrity of his office. He is to 
teach and to guide ; they are to learn and 
to follow. The inversion of these relations 
neutralizes the Divine ordinance.

But it is this very thing, the reverend 
Doctor points out, which has come to pass 
among ourselves ; or, to say the least, it is 
to such a condition as this, that matters 
are tending. And thus our young men are 
discouraged from seeking the Holy Office 
of the Priesthood. The Messenger of the 
Lord is not sent; he must stand idle till he 
gets an invitation to come. The Watch
man of the Lord is watched, himself, with 
a microscopic curiosity, to see whether he 
will be likely to give satisfaction. The 
Steward of Divine Mysteries finds that 
there is no demand for them, but only for 
agreeable entertainment, and the utterance 
of smooth things.

There are too many among our clergy, 
who can bear painful witness to the truth 
of Dr. DiX’s outspoken language, when he 
points out, how the Minister, though 
moved of the Holy Ghost, and armed at 
the hands of the Bishop with all the pano
ply of God,must first get a “call”from the 
lay members of the Church; . . . . and 

. then comes the temptation to submit to

A Thought for Epiphany.
A beautiful symbolism has been dis

covered iu the gifts of gold, frankincense 
and myrrh, presented by the wise men of 
the East to the infant Saviour. Of this we 
need not speak. A practical lesson seems 
to us to be taught by this event, associated 
with the Epiphany season, and to this we 
ask the attention of our readers.

It seems reasonable to infer that there 
was some providential purpose in the gift 
of gold, beyond the mere symbolism of the 
act. Might it not have been designed as 
a provision for the flight of the Holy 
Family ? It might indeed be said that the 
escape from the slaughter of the Innocents 
was, humanly speaking, through the 
prompt obedience of Joseph to the heav
enly warning. Still it would seem no less 
a fact, that ,the gifts of the Magi made 
possible the flight to the East, and the so
journ there. Then, as aforetime, the valley 
of the Nile was the resort of the Palestinian 
refugee. The Holy Family were safe 
enough from reach of Herod, when on the 
other side of that river of which Milton 
speaks, as

•’The brook that parts
Egypt from Syrian ground.”

But this flight to and sojourn in the land 
of the Pharaoh’s, involved no small expense 
as well as hardship and anxiety. The gifts 
of the wise men were evidently of large 
value. From the circumstances of the case, 
it is fair to suppose that they were the 
providential provision, by means of which 
the child Jesus escaped the sword of 
Herod.

When they presented unto Him gifts, 
those wise men knew not that their offering 
would minister to the safety, and, humanly 
speaking, to the very life of the Holy Child. 
At the dictates of a loving faith, they ‘‘pre
sented unto Him gifts.” God took those 
gifts, blessed them, and made them the in
strument of safety to His Son. What a part, 
what a pritolege given to those Gentile 
men ! How we should have embraced it 
if offered to us I What a privilege, had it 
been given us to help the suffering Saviour, 
as, under the weight of the cruel Cross, 
He staggered along the Via Dolorosa 
ward Golgotha, amid the shouts of 
Roman soldiery, and the jeers of 
Jewish rabble!

If we have faith in Him and in the truth 
of His Word, as great a privilege is within 
the reach of us all, to-day. Said He not, 
‘‘Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the 
least of these my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me?” We need not to go afar (as 
legend says men did) in quest of the Holy 
Grail. If we do, our quest will be in vain. 
Story tells of one making the attempt, who, 
as he roae forth, turned with loathing from 
a leper.at his door. Returning, after years 
of wandering, disappointment, and hope 
deferred, a broken but a wiser man, he 
found the leper still by his door, and gently 
mi .istered unto him; and suddenly—

“A light shone round about the place,
The leper no longer crouched at his side,
But stood before him glorified,

Shining and tall and tair and straight,
As the pillar that stood by the Beautiful Gate;

Himself the Gate, whereby men can
Enter the temple of God in man.”

Yes, like those Magi in old time, we too 
can fall in worshipping adoration before 
our Incarnate Lord ; can open the treas
ures of the heart, and lay, at Jesus's feet, 
gifts of the best and dearest of all that we 
have to give. Taking it in His holy hands, 
He will bless and sanctify our gift of faith. 
He will make, of our perishable riches, an 
imperishable store, so that they shall be
come as pearls in that heavenly crown 
which the Lord the righteous Judge shall 
give us, if we love His appearing.

Thosg wise men knew not nor dreamed 
how great a purpose their gifts would 
serve. But, as reward for such faith and 
love, God made their gifts to be for the 
safety and succor of the Holy Child. In 
substance it has been repeated over and 
over again in the history of His Church, 
and in the experience of us all. Some 
years since, for Jesus’ sake and through 
faith in His name, one man began in a 
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162 Washington Street, Chicago.

Buffalo. Jan. 11. 1881. '
1 have asked you as a Vestry to meet me this even- 1 

ing, that 1 might resign the position 1 have so long ' 
held as Rector of St. Paul’s Church. <

I do this frotna sense of duty, considering that my . 
day of usefulness, from age and Infirmities, is essen" 
Hally passed away. I wish to add. that 1 consider 
you have borne with me in my great age longer than 
others would have done in this selfish and sordid age. 
But you will understand that I have not lost my in
terest in the parish nor with the individuals compos
ing It. You will also bear in mind that 1 have no dis
trust, neither is there any want of the affectionate 
regard which 1 have so long hail for everyone of you. 
It is simply because 1 am sure that 1 promote the 
best interests, the peace and happiness as well as 
prosperity of the congregation by the act I now per
form. But it Is quite impossible fer me to free my
self from a situation of such grave importance, with

I out grief and distress.
My parish, which 1 now relinquish, has been to me 

my only care, and the ceaseless object of interest’ 
for more than titty-one years. It has always been a 
prosperous, united, and happy body of Christians. 
My many defects and infirmities have been borne with 
a uniform ami kindiv forbearance, ami it has been at 
all times generous, kind and considerate.

I need not say that I have steadily inculcated the 
great and grand doctrines of the Christian religion, 
according to the Cathi ilic or universal teachings of the 
Church, as expressed in her Creeds, in her Liturgy, 
and in her History. Private opinion has had no 
weight.

The changing opinions and views, both of doctrines 
| and practice of others, have not been followed, be- 
| cause 1 have believed the Church to be supreme and 

; but, after all, ; Inlluitely aboveall novelties, both in practice and in 
doctrine.
■ You have ever heard this great and fundamental 
truth—that God made and fashioned and gave au
thority, as well as all truth which is necessary to sal
vation, to the Church, as he did to the movements of 
the heavenly bodies, which he first formed and then 
put in motion, and gave them laws which were to last 
as long as they had lielng.

I need not say that I have cherished these views 
sacredly, believing in them, notwithstanding the de
nials, the errors, the confusion of the religious 
world, all of which would come to an end if these 
views were adopted. I do-not desire to express my 
great humility, which is felt when I look upon the 
errors and mistakes of a long life now soon to end. 
But I wish to say, that your indulgence, and that of 
those who have gone before you, have had much to 
do with the prosperity and harmony of the Church, 
isith in the past and in the present.

I must trust that God will pardon what has been 
done so imperfectly,considering that He has entrust
ed so many and great and sacred duties to earthen 
vessels.

Without intending to go more minutely into all 
that can be said, I respectfully subscribe myself as 
your old anil long-tried friend,

W ii.i.iAM Shelton.
The reading of the letter called forth many 

strong and earnest expressions of love and affec
tion to the Doctor, and the following resolutions 
were then unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The Rev. W. Shelton, 1). D., has, in con
sequence of advancing years and the infirmities of 
age, presented to the Vestry his resignation of the 
Rectorship of St. Paul's Church; therefore

Resolved, That we receive this announeementwith 
profound sorrow; but we recognize In it the same de
votion to the Church and to the parish which has al
ways characterized the action of our revered pastor 
and friend.

Resolved, That in accepting this resignation, we 
do so with the earnest hope ana wish that Dr. Shelton, 
as honorary Rector of this parish, will remain with 
us so long as life shall last. That be will continue to 
occupy the rectory endeared to him, to his family, 
and to ourselves, by so many sacred associations— 
that he will go in and out among us, dispensing the 
holy offices of religion us health and strength may 
permit.

Resolued, That we wish to express, however feebly 
and imperfectly, our appreciation of the great ability, 
the noble and generous conduct, and, above all, the 
Christian faith and earnestness, as well as the mar- 
vellous fidelity to the poor, the sick, and the afflict
ed, which for more than fifty years has been exem
plified by the Rev. Dr. Shelton in this parish. When
ever any effort was to be made involving self-sacri
fice, he has always led the way with a courage and 
liberality which has ensured success. By the vestry 
and the congregation these qualities and these sacri
fices can never be forgotten. They will remain 
among the chleftest treasures we possess, and they 
will leave an impression upon this parish which will 
not be effaced.

Resolved, That the Clerk of the Vestry, and other 
proper officers of St. Paul’s parish, be and are hereby 
Instructed to execute to the Rev. Dr. Shelton a life 
lease of the Rectory.
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Church News.
Western Michigan.—The good people of 

Battle Creek had au intellectual feast last Mon
day night in the way of a most erudite and elo
quent lecture by the Rev. Frederick Courtney, 
of Sy. James’ Church, Chicago. This lecture 
■was in response to an urgent invitation by the 
superintendent and teachers of the High School 
in this city, the proceeds of which were to be 
devoted towards the enriching the Museum. As 
the reverend gentleman did not wish to enter the 
popular lecture arena, as a platform speaker, it, 
was suggested that he take for his topic “the life 
and character of St. Paul," which would be a 
legitimate theme for any clergyman to discuss at 
any time, and at any place. Mr. Courtney kindly 
acquiesced, and painted with words a magnifi
cent portrait of that many sided Apostle. He 
spoke extemporaneously for nearly two hours, 
and so attentive was his audience, that to use a 
French figure of speech, “you could almost hear 
the unfolding of a pocket handkerchief.” The 
audience embraced many of the most cultured 
people of the city, and of every religious color. 
All alike were gratified, and united in pronounc
ing Mr. Courtney’s lecture a masterly effort.

Wyoming.—At Evanston, Christmas Services 
were held in the Court-house, which was taste
fully decorated for the occasion. The Rev. Sam- 
ual Unsworth, assistant to Bishop Tuttle at the 
new and beautiful chapel at Salt Lake City, is 
the missionary in charge and holds Services here 
once a month. The people of this little mission 
are very earnest, and devoted to the Church, 
and the Services are well attended. They are 
now preparing for a fair, which is soon to be 
held, for the benefit of the church.

Minnesota.—A Church Mission has been 
started at Glyndon, in this diocese. Last Ad
vent, a Sunday -school was set on foot, which 
now numbers about forty-six scholars. Evening 
Prayer is said, every Sunday, by the lay-reader, 
Mr. Johnston. There is an excellent choir; and 
the attendance, both at Divine Service and at 
the Sunday school, is very good. An association 
also, has been formed, by the name of “St. 
John's Aid Society," which meets weekly for 
Church-work. The Rev. E. S. Peake, pastor of 
the Church at Detroit Lake, visits this station 
once or twice a month.

At the Christmas celebration in Trinity Church, 
St. Charles, the Rector, Rev. L. F, Cole, was 
remembered by the children of the Sunday 
school, in ihe gift of a parish Communion Ser
vice. At Pine Island, the ladies of the parish 
presented him with a Webster’s Unabridged Dic
tionary, and a book rest. At Zumbrota, the 
church is nearly completed, wanting only win
dows.

Quincy.—The Bishop visited St. Stephen's 
Church, Pittsfield, on the 5th of January, and 
on the day of the Epiphany. The parish became 
vacant, by the removal, about the middle of Oc
tober, of the Rector, the Rev. Edward P. Little, 
to the Diocese of New Hampshire. All the peo
ple deeply regret their loss. On the Eve of the 
Epiphany, after a sermon by the Bishop, two 
persons were confirmed. The Epiphany Service 
was well attended. Infant baptism was admin
istered, an address upon the manifestation of 
the Lord was made by the Bishop, and the Holy 
Eucharist celebrated. About forty communicants 
were present. The Bishop was assisted by the 
Rev. Thomas H. Eddy, Rector of St. Luke's 
Church, Wyoming. In the afternoon, the Bishop 
officiated at the marriage of the youngest daugh
ter of the Warden of the church.

On the first Sunday after the Epiphany, in 
Christ Church, Limestone Prairie, two persons 
were confirmed. The church is of stone, built, 
twenty years ago, by settlers from England, with 
considerable aid front friends across the ocean. 
The Rector, the Rev. John Benson, one of the 
oldest of our clergy, faithful and deeply rever
enced, is untiring in duty, though much enfeebled 
in health. In the evening, the Bishop preached 
in St. Paul’s Church, Peoria. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 11th and 12th, the Bishop spent in 
Bowling and Preemption, rural districts in the 
north-western part of the Diocese. Congrega
tions here have been gathered, churches found 
and sustained, where are no villages, only farms, 
dividing among themselves the rich prairie land. 
Not a few of the most energetic of the Church, 
in parts of Nebraska and Kansas, had their tui
tion in these parishes and in that at Limestone. 
Could all have been withheld from the attraction 
of the far West and North-west, these had con
tinued among the largest and strongest of the 
Churches in Quincy.

In St. John’s Church, Preemption, the Bishop 
confirmed seven. It was indeed cheering to 
note, that the extreme cold of these coldest 
of nights of this coldest of winters, could not 
keep the people from assembling at the Service. 
The church was, on several occasions, crowded, 
and, at all times, well attended. *

Springfield.—The diocese has met with a 
heavy loss in the death of the Rev. W. S. Gray, 
missionary at Effingham, after only a few week’s 
service at his new work. Mr. Gray was bom in 
1834, in Sackville, near Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
where his father was Rector. He took his degree 
at King’s College, Windsor, and was ordained 
both deacon and priest by Bishop Binney. After 
having temporary charges at Sackvilleand Gran
ville, Annapolis County, he was located at New 
Ross, Queen’s County, where he remained for 
over two years. He then entered upon his life
work as missionary of the S. P. G. at Rosette, 
and Dalhousie, in Annapolis Royal, Annapolis 
County, N. S. Here he labored successfully for 
twenty years, and it is here that he is known and 
loved. About two years ago his health was bro
ken down by the long missionary rides in his 
rural parish, and after trying in vain to recuper
ate, he felt that the only way to prolong his use
fulness would be by an entire change of climate.

With this purpose he was, in November last, 
transferred to Springfield, and assigned to work 
at Effingham and parts adjacent, and held the 
first Service in hi<new field on Advent Sunday. 
He went actively to work, and the Church pros
pects were of the most encouraging kind, but 
within two weeks he was taken with the sickness 
that ended his earthly life. During his illness 
he had his wife and son with him, and received 
every possible kindness and attention from his 
parishioners, and from the Sisters at the Roman 
Catholic Hospital. After five werks of suffering 
his spirit passed peacefully into Paradise, on 
Sunday night, January 8th. His body was com
mitted to the ground with the Services of the 
Church, by the Rev. Jesse Higgins, of Centralia, 
on Tuesday morning, January 11th. Mr. Gray 
was a man of fine ability and matured experi
ence, and was characterized by a simple earnest* 
ness and self-sacrifice. During his brief work 
here, he gained the affection of all his people, 
and both he and his bereaved family will be re
membered in our prayers. May the Master soon 
send some one to take the work thus left without 
a pastor. May he rest in peace!

Church of the Redeemer, Cairo.—The Right 
Rev. the Bishop of the Diocese visited this par
ish on the eve of the Feast of the Circumcision 
and administered Confirmation. This is the 
second visit for this purpose during the past 
year, and was made at this time owing to the ap
proaching departure of the Rector for another 
field of work; he having accepted an urgent and 
repeated invitation to All Hallow's Parish, Arun
del County, Maryland, made vacant by the death 
of his father, in June last. The Rector baptised 
two adults, and, after an eloquent sermon by the 
Bishop, on the last verse of the Gospel for the 
Feast of the Circumcision, presented eight can-

InDiana.—A Convocation of the Northern 
Deanery will be held, D. V., in St. Thomas' 
Church, Plymouth, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursdry, Jan. 25, 26, 27, 1881. Rev. J. J. 
Faude, Rector, is Dean; and Rev. W. N. Webbe, 
Ft. Wayne, Secretary of Convocation.

Financial Improvement.
To the Editor of the Living Church:

In a recent report of one of our Missionary 
Bishops, there occurs the following paragraph. 
Whether the good Bishop meant it to be taken as 
a hint by other parishes, we cannot say, of 
course; but the plan having worked so well in 
this instance, I think it deserves to be noted; 
and I, therefore, send it to you, hoping it may 
reach the eyes of many who do not take, and of 
others, perhaps, who take but do not thoroughly 
read, the Spirit of Missions. If I should ex
press an opinion from my own observation, I 
would say I think it a capital plan:

“St. —— Fork----- in the hands of the Rev.
----- ----- , is doing its appointed work with 
quiet, persistent determination. The parish is 
at present without a vestry, having failed to elect 
one at Easter, although due notice had been 
given. The Rector, with the faithful aid and co
operation of the treasurer, has worked the 
finances up to a better condition than was ever 
attained under the vestry. The parsonage has 
been much enlarged and improved, which adds 
greatly to the comfort and health of its occu
pants. ”----------------------------------------------Psi.

January 8th. 1881.

Persona) Mention.
The Rev. John H. White, late of Saybrook, 

Conn., has entered upon his duties as Rector of 
Christ Church, Joliet. He has taken hold of his 
work with vigor, and will, we are sure, restore 
this old parish to its old prosperity.

Grand Avenue Hotel, Milwaukee.
909 Grand Avenue, C. A. Buttles, Proprietor. 

Hotel contains 90 rooms, with dining room 40 feet 
square. New and elegantly furnished, and surroun
ded by a largo lawn. All the home comforts can be 
had which could be desired by tourists or travellers. 
Terms $2.00 to $2.50 per day, or special rates made 
by the week or month.

Important to Travellers.
Special inducements are offered you by the Bur

lington route. It will pay you to read their adver
tisement to be found elsewhere in this issue.

The Chicago Scale Company sell 2-ton wagon scale 
for $40, 3-ton, $50, 4-ton, $00. These are the best and 
cheapest scales made. Price-list free.

For Sale.—At a bargain, a Type Writer, good as 
new. Address Rev. d’E. J., Fiskdale, Mass.

KOUNTZE BROTHERS,

120 Broadway (Equitable Building), 

NEW YORK.

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
AND 
CIRCULAR NOTES 

issued for the use ef travelers 
in all parts of the world.

Bills drawn on the Union Bank of London. Tele
graphic transfers made to London and to various 

places in the United States. Deposits received 
subject to check at sight, ana interest al

lowed on balances.
Government and other bonds and investment securi

 ties bought and sold on commission.

RARE INVESTMENTS.
 

NINE to TWELVE per Cent. Interest
On long time loans, with best security in the world, 
viz.:

didates. They were led. one by one, to the 
Bishop, sitting in his chair, to receive the Lay
ing on of Hands. After the Rite, they were 
briefly addressed by the Bishop, and special no
tice made of their number eight, which, as the 
number of perfection and of the Holy Name, 
was something to be remembered by them in 
connection with their receiving this Holy Rite on 
the Eve of that Day on which Jesus was named.

The Rev. D. A. Bonnar has been in charge of . 
this parish only a year and six weeks, and entered; 
upon duty after a vacancy in the parish of nearly ■ 
seven months. From a report made at Advent, j 
it is of interest to record something of the work 
done in that time. Sunday Services, 123: other 
Holy Days, 48; Week-days, 130; total, 301. Holy I 
Communion celebrated 56 times; Baptisms, i 
adults 9, infants 19; total, 28. Confirmed, 28 j 
lone-sixth of the whole number in 18 years). 
Marriages, 2; Burials, 4. In addition, there have 
been duties of the Dean. Baptisms, 2 adults, 
and 2 infants. Four Celebrations of the Holy 
Communion, and 3 confirmed, outside of the 
parish.

Philadelphia.—Church of St. John the] 
liaptixt, Germantown.—On Sunday, Jan. 16th, I 
the Rev. C. Kinloch Nelson, Jr., read a record of 
work during the five years of his rectorate, of 
which the following summary is furnished. All 
sittings in the church are free, and the parish 
depends for its support upon the Offerings of 
worshippers. The organized work is divided 
among six Chapters, where faithfulness and ef
ficiency are noteworthy. A choir of twenty-four 
men and boys supplies the music, without cost. 
The Sunday School is thoroughly identified with 
the Church, and enjoys the privilege of Even
song, every Sunday. The parish is poor, but its 
members give liberally of their means. The 
church-building is of necessity used for almost 
all purposes; and the demand for suitable Sun
day School accommodation is most urgent. The 
Holy Communion is celebrated on Sundays and 
Holy [Days. Four Services on Sunday, four 
through the week, and daily Morning and Even
ing Prayer in Lent, afford abundant opportuni
ties of worship. Some of the Statistics are— 
baptisms, lp5; confirmations, 47; communicants 
added, 108, removed, 69, recorded, 103; mar
riages, 11; burials, 62; Public Services, 1,555; 
Sunday scholars, 145. Total receipts, $13,400; 
paid in salaries, $5,500; missions and charities, 
$400; improvements, $4,000; debts paid, $800; 
ground rent, $693.20; unclassified, $1,492.78. 
The improvements of most importance are the 
addition of chancel, organ loft, sacristy, and 
choir-room; the building of a fine organ, and 
the paving and curbing of both fronts of the 
church lot. “Nisi Dominua, fruatra. ”

Connecticut.—The church in Westville, 
vacated by Mr. Finlow.is taken by Mr. Sanford, 
nephew of Judge Sanford. Mr. Lusk succeed
ed Mr. Coleman in North Haven. The church 
in Guilford is not yet settled. Dr. Bennett, the 
former Rector, is officiating at present, till the 
vacancy shall be filled.

Litchfield Arch-Deaconry. — The quar
terly meeting of this arch-deaconery was held 
in Trinity Parish, Walcotville, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Jan. 11th and 12th. Ten clergymen 
were present. A business meeting was held at 
the Rectory on Tuesday afternoon. Missionary 
work of the county was reported on. The re
port of the Treasurer showed that the Parishes 
had generally contributed one-half of their ap
portionment for tho present convention year. 
Rev. Mr. George, of Woodbury, presented an 
Exegesis on Hebrews xii. 1. An essay was read 
by Rev. Hiram Stone, of Bantam, on the con
tinuity of the . Church through the ages. The 
Church of England and the “Protestant Episco
pal” Church of the United States being Historic 
Branches of the Church of Christ, afforded a 
basis of unity among Christians. Evening Ser
vices was sajd in the church, at 7:30p. m., after 
which, missionary addresses were made by Rev. 
Messrs. Seymour, Walker, and Johnson. The 
Holy Commjinion was celebrated on Wednesday 
morning, the sermon being preached by the 
Arch-deacon, Bev. Mr. Seymour.

St. Paul's Church, Hyde Park, has called the 
Rev. Arthur Bixby, of Narragansett Pier, R. I.

A lady at Tonica, Ill , has given $1,000 towards 
a rectorv for the Rev. N. W. Heermaus, of Am
boy. Mr. H. ministered to her husband previous 
to his death.

The Rev. Charles De Laucey Allen, returning 
from a trip to Dakota, called yesterday at the 
office of the Living Church.

The Rev. W. H. Knowlton has resigned St. 
Andrews Church, Chicago, to accept a call to 
Painesville, Ohio. Mr. K. will carry with him 
the best wishes of many friends in Chicago who 
have appreciated his work, and admire his ser
mons.

Rev. William Stevens Tucker, deacon, has 
been deposed by the Bishop of Maine, he having 
renounced the ministry. Bishop Neely acted tor 
the Bishop of New Hampshire whois in Europe.

The address of the Rev. Geo. W. Stickney is 
Charleston, S. C., and not, as stated in one of 
the Church Almanacs, Mt. Pleasant, S. C.

We had a welcome call, last week, from the 
Rev. C. Collard Adams, on his way to his new 
parish, at Escanaba.

Rev. J. W. Paige, of Sharon Springs, Albany, 
N. Y., sails for Europe on or about the 24th of 
January to be gone some mouths.

Rev. R. A. Olin, of GlenJ Falls, Albany, N. Y., 
has received a call to Watertown, Central New 
York, vice Rt. Rev. Dr. Brewer, of Montana.

Rev. Dr. Vibbert, of Germantown, has declined 
his recent election to the Rectorship of St. 
John's. Washington.

Bishop Tuttle is now in the East, looking after 
the interests of his missionary and educational 
work in Utah, for which he hopes to gather 
funds. He will return to Salt Lake early in 
March, and has promised a visit to St. Mary’s 
School, Knoxville, Ill., where many of his girls 
have been educated.

-------- 1 _ _ _ _  -

EVANS.—At the home of her parents, Wednesday, 
Jun. 5.18sl, Anna Louisa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Evans, of Goshen, Ind., aged 18 years, 
lacking one day. 

RUSSELL.—At St. Paul’s Rectory, Paterson, N.J., on 
the eve of the Epiphany, Mrs. Lydia Russell, aged 
79 years, mother of Rev. E. B. Russell.
“Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory 

of the Lord is risen upon thee.”
OLIVER.—At his home In Chesterfield, Ill., Jan. 8, 

1881, Robert Oliver, Junior Warden of St. Peter's 
Church, aged 62 years.
“In the Communion of the Catholic Church; in the 

confidence of a certain t'alth." A good man, greatly 
beloved.

Notices.
Grace Church; Cedar Rapids, Iowa, having just 

built (and paid for) a handsome Mission Chapel, at a 
cost of $5,000, in which are already gathered a Sun
day School or 150 scholars, and a good congregation, 
desires to secure the services of a young unmarried 
clergyman, as an Assistant to the Rector.

For particulars, as to salary, etc., address the Rec
tor, Rev. Samuel Ringgold.

Wanted.—For Christ Church, Houston, Texas, an 
Organist—one used to Surpfloed Choir, a Communi
cant, and a Churchman. Good opening for Music 
Teacher, either vocal or instrumental. Terms for 
Organist, $40 i»er month. Apply to the Rector, with 
credentials. 

A Priest (married) desires the temporary change of 
a Parish. Musical, High Church views. Address 
H. G., office of Living Church.

A Bed for Incurables.

10.00
3.60
2.00
5.32

.91

Contributions are solicited for the endowment of a 
bed for incurables tn St. Luke’s Hospital, Chicago. 
No hospital receives incurables, except in very rare 
instances; and the unfortunate people who cannot 
recover, are often reduced to great suffering for the 
want of proper care. One bed at least in St. Luke’s 
will be sot apart for that class, for which purpose 
$3,000 Is absolutely necessary; on its being obtained 
the income of that amount will be used for its sup
port. Any sum will be acceptable, and acknowledge
ment will be made in this paper. Rev. Clinton Locke 
requests that all who feel Inclined to aid in the good 
work will Inclose their contributions to Miss Olive 
Lay, 821 Michigan avenue, who has kindly consented 
to take charge of this fund.
Through Mrs. Locke............................. $
Sunday School of Christ Church, Ottawa, 111.. 
“A Prairie Home,” Morgan Park...................
S. 8. St. Mark’s Church, Evanston, 111  
St. Luke’s Penny  

$21.83
Previous contributions $2,760.73

Total... ....................... ,.....$2,782.76
Miss Olive Lay, Treasurer.

A Challenge to Sawing Machine Men.—The 
United States Manufacturing Company, of Chicago, 
111., claim that their sawing machine will Saw logs 
easier and faster than any other machine in America, 
and the President of the company has deposited one 
thousand dollars in the bank of Preston, Kean & Co., 
of Chicago, as a challenge against any other Sawing 
Machine made, and a like deposit. There are several 
other Suwing Machines, but, so far, none of them 
have accepted this challenge.

DAKOTA WHEAT LANDS,
in the famous valley of the Red Rfuer of the North, 
constituting what Is known as the “Golden North
west.”

Loans negotiated without charge by the Valley 
City Bank.

Choice lands are also offered for sale at from $1.75 
to $12 per acre. Selections made from official survey 
rotes and certified examinations.

Write for reference and particulars.
HERBERT ROOT, 

. Valley City, Barnes Co., Dakota.

R. GEISSLER.
3$ BLEECKER STREET, 

NEW YORK, 
Chwrch Fumither.

Memorial Brasses.

Wood and Metal Work.
■aadtorCiicalar.

TEXTS in Velvet Paper for Chriatmao 
Decorations. White Cloth 74 Inches wide, 
$5. Per Yard. Circulars free.

To be Published January 1st.

cHours With the Bible.’
BY CUNNINGHAM GEIKIE, D. D„ AUTHOR OF 

"THE LIFE AND WORDS OF CHRIST."
500 Pages in Cloth $1.50. 

CONTENTS.
I. Genesis.

II. Ancient Ideas, Sacred and Profane, of 
God and Nature—A contrast.

HI. Ancient Legends of Creation.
IV. The Bible luid Modern Science.
V. Jewish Ideas of Nature and of Creation.

VI. The Age of the World.
VII. Adam and Eve.

VIII. The Story of Eden.
IX. The Antiquity of Man.
X. The Antiquity and Origin of Man.

XI. Origin of Man, and his Primitive Con
dition, etc.

XII. The Descendants of Adam.
XIII. The Flood.
XIV. The Flood, concluded.
XV. After the Flood.

XVI. The Table of Nations.
XVII. The First Glimpse of National History. 

XVIII. The First Beginnings of the Hebrew 
Nations.

XIX. The Migrations of Abraham.
XX. The Friend of God.

XXL Palestine and Egypt in Abraham’s Days.
XXII. Abraham’s Second Residence In Canaan.

XXIII. Isaac and his Sons,
XXIV. Joseph.

DIVINELY LED, 
OR

ROBERT OWEN’S GRANDDAUGHTER.
In Paper, 10 cents. In Cloth, 50 cents.

1 have read your autobiography with profit and 
pleasure. The facts are of passing interest, and yon 
have stated them with singular grace and felicity. 
It m.ust arrest attention and be of wide use. ,

C. F. Robertson, Bishop of Missouri
I consider it the most beautiful prose Epic of t 

age. H. H. COLE

For Sale by JAMES POTT,
12 Alitor Place, N. Y.

TO CLERGYMEN.
OUR CLEARANCE LIST No. 5

Of Valuable Theological Books 
AT VERY LOW PRICES,

To close out editions, will be mailed free on appli
cation.

E. F. ZDTTTTOTsT & OO.; 
CHURCH PUBLISHERS,

713 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Vermont and New Hampshire

DIRECTORIES,
Either Mailed ou Receipt of 25 ceutn, by

S. L. FORMAN, - - Publishers,
Claremont, N. H.

Authors & Publishers
onsult their own Interests if they 

consult the

CLAKEjIONT MANUFACT’ING CO.
CLAREMONT, N. H.,

Before they make contracts for the

MAKING OF BOOKS.
Valentines, Stationery, Toys,

Notions and Willow Ware.
• 222 N. CLARK ST., 

Between Chicago Ave., and Superior Street.
BEEMEB.

(CHEAP JOHN.)

Sermons of the City,
By HENRY C. POTTER, D. D.,

Rector of Grace Church, New York.
12mo, 22 Sermons, 348 pages, $1.75.

CONTENTS:
1— St. Paul in the Market place.
2— “He beheld the City.”
3— The Citizen’s Twofold Stewardship.
4— The Homes of tho Poor.
5— The Social Indifforentist.
6— The Perils of Wealth..
7— The Slaughter of the Innocents.
8— Pearls before Swine.
9— The Duty of Women to Women.

10— Institutionalism; Its Dangers and Failures.
11— Related Life.
12— Our Debtors.
13— “Owe no Man Anything.”
14— Faith In God and Man.
15— One Another’s Burdens.
16— The Impotence of Money.
17— The Christian Life Organic.
18— The Empty Life.
19— Amusements.
20— Cost and Beauty in Christian Worship.
21— Faith and Culture.
22— The Ultimate Temple.

“The questions which I have considered 
in the following pages are among the most 
urgent of those that at present challenge 
attention. A living Church must needs 
have something to say to such questions, 
and unless at least their gravity and im
portance are candidly recognized, it can
not expect to retain its hold upon thought
ful people.”—From Introductory Note.

THE BOHLEN LECTURES, 1880.
THE EVIDENTIAL VALUE

OF THE

Acts of the Apostles.
By the Very Rev. J. S. Howson, D. D., 

Dean of Chester, England. i2mo, 186 
pages, gi.oo.

Lecture I.—General Characteristics of the Book.
“ II.—The Relation of this Book to the

Gospel History.
“ III.—The Book of the Acts In Connection 

with the Apostolic Epistols.
“ IV.—The Usefulness of the Book for 

Instruction and Edifleation.
THE NEW AND CHEAP EDITION OF

Church Doctrine, Bible Truth.
By the Rev. F. M. Sadler, M. A. Twenty-fourth 

Thousand. 12mo, cloth, 50 cents.
CANON BARRY’S BOYLE LECTURES.

The Manifold Witness for Christ
Being an attempt to exhibit the com

bined force of various evidences of Chris
tianity, direct and indirect. The Boyle 
Lectures for 1877-78. By Canon Barry, 
D. D. 8vo, 422 pages, $3 00.

Part I. Christianity and Natural 
Theology.

Part II. The Positive Evidence of 
Christianity.

“Dr. Barry is the Principal of King’s 
College, London, and almost more than 
any other Christian writer on apologetics 
in our day has brought together the vari
ous evidences of Christianity, direct or 
indirect, in such a way that their combined 
force is expressed in the terms of present 
thinking. He is one of the first writers 
of our time on this class of subjects.” 
—New York Times.

THE NEW HAMPTON LECTURES.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF FAITH.
The Bampton Lectures for 1879. By 

the Rev. Henry Wace, M. A., Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in King’s College, 
London. 8vo, $3.50.

“The book is not only a real help 
toward the confirmation of faith, but also 
one which can hardly fail to quicken and 
deepen the reader’s spiritual life.”—Lon
don Literary Churchman.

“The author never loses sight of the 
special errors which are to day rife in the 
world, and his arguments are always fash
ioned to meet present wants. In some 
parts the volume is remarkably strong, 
and, as a whole, it is a most valuable 
contribution to the theological literature 
of the age.”—The Churchman..

For sale at the bookstores, or sent by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of price.

B. P. Dutton & Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

713 Broadway, New York.

The Church League Tracts.
1. The Real Presence; 2. Prayers for the Dead; 3. 

Catholics and Roman Catholics; 4. One Religion is as 
Good as Another; 5. Outward Reverence; Ita Logic 
and Its Law; 6. Anglican Orders and Jurisdiction; 7. 
The Bible and the Prayer-Book on Confession; 8. 
What Church Service Must I Attend; 9. The Christian 
Priesthood; 10. Plain Words on Confirmation; 11. 
What is Public Worship; 12. Our Own Advantages; 
13. Baptism Scripturally and Historically Consider
ed; 14. The Scriptural Proof of Episcopacy; 15. 
Doctrine and Ritual; 16. The Holy Ghost the Life of 
the Church; 17. Spiritual Communion; 18. Why 
the Anglican Church Rejects Transubstantiation; 
No. 19. The Necessity and Nature of Public Worship; 
No. 20. Reasons for Receiving the Holy Communion 
Fasting; No. 21. A Card of Private Devotion; No. 
22. 1 Have no Time; No. 23. But I Have Tried; No. 
24. I Am no Worse Than Others; No. 25. I Can 
Read my Bible at Home; No. 26. I Cannot Afford to 
go to Church; No. 27. Family Relations and Church 
Going.

A complete set of the Tracts, (excepting 21) will be 
sent to any address on receipt of 30 cents.

Price of Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,15, and 17,19, 20, 
fifty cente per hundred, of Nos. 3, 4,11,16,18, 22. 27, 
thirty cents per hundred, and of 23, 24,25, 26, twenty 
cents per hundred. Nos. 12, and 21, By mall, 5 cents 
each. No. 13, $1 a hundred. No. 14, $1 50 a hundred.

Address JOHN F. CABOT, Secretary,
18 Liberty Street, N. Y

Music for the Million.
My Angel Mother. Stewart  40
School Girls dream, Instr. Messinger  75
When the Dew Drops Kiss the Roses. Williams... 40
Little Sweetheart Smile Again. Keefer.............. 35
Cottage in the Lane. Jolley................................. 35
Don’t Mourn After Me, Darling. Hoyt  35
Kiss the Baby Once for mo. Hays........................ 40
Only to see Her Face again. Stewart  40
Daisy Gray. Fairfield............................................ 35
Listen to the Old Church Bell. Fairfield....  35
De Darkies Holiday. Keefer,  ................ 40
Mary’s Gone with a Coon. Stewart  40
Listening to the Band. Stewart............................. 36
Address Geo.D. Newhall Ac Co., Cincinnati, O.

Lyon & Healy, Chicago, Ill.
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(JMjurcfj (Cakntrar. The Lady Rahul's Dream.
Written for the Livioa Church.

JANUARY, 1881.
1. Feast of Circumcision.
2. 34 Sundoj,- after Christmas.
fl. FeaM of the Epiphany.
9. 1st Sunday after Epiphany.

14. Friday. Feet.
16. 2d Sunday after Epiphany.
21. Friday. Fast.
23. 3d Sunday after Epiphany.
25. Conversion of St. Paul.
28. Friday. Fast.
30. 4th Sunday after Epiphany.

Lord, I am not worthy that Thou shouldst 
come under my roof. S. Matthew, viii.8.

By calling himself unworthy, the centurion 
showed himself unworthy for Christ to come not 
into his house, but into his heart. Nor would 
he have said this with so great faith and humil
ity had he not borne Him in his heart, of Whose 
coming into his house he was afraid. For it 
were no great happiness for the Lord Jesus to 
enter into his house, and yet not to be in bis heart. 
For this Master of humility, both by word and 
example, sat down even in the house of a certain 
proud Pharisee, byname Simon; and though He 
sat down in his house, there was no place in his 
heart where the Son of Man could lay His head.

S. Augustine.

I could sit, and sit and weep 
Over my heart's sorrow;

But on Thine Arm Thou bidst me sleep.
And wait Thy morrow.

If most forgiven could most love, 
Sweet were my sadness,

I should be a winged dove, 
And drink wells of gladness.

Isaac Williams.

Not Knowing.
I know not what will befall me; God hangs a 

mist o’er my eyes,
And o’er each step of my onward path He makes 

new scenes to rise;
And every joy He sends me, comes as a sweet 

and glad suprrise.
I see not a step before me, as I tread the days of 

a year;
But the past is still in God’s keeping, the future 

His mercy shall clear;
And what looks dark in the distance, may 

brighten as I draw near.
For perhaps the dreaded future has less bitter 

things than I think;
The Lord may sweeten the water, before I stoop 

to drink;
Or if Marah must be Marah, He will stand be

side the brink.
It may be He has, waiting for the coming of my 

feet,
Some gift of such rare blessings, some joy so 

strangely sweet,
That my lips can only tremble with the thanks I 

can’t repeat.
O restful, blissful ignorance! ’Tis blessed not to 

know;
It keeps me quiet in the arms which will not let 

me go,
And hushes my soul to rest, on the bosom which 

loves me so.

Who was the “Lady Rahel?” One of 
the most brilliant women of Berlin. Born 
a Jewess, by faith a Christian, and in 1814, 
by marriage, the wife of August Varnha- 
gen Von Ense.

No beauty, no riches, yet at forty-three 
years of age captivating a man twelve years 
her junior, and happily wedded too ! Of 
positive intellectual ability, but humble; 
desiring no publicity in life, yet winning 
the admiration and esteem of all who met 
her.

Goethe calls her, “<z right woman, with 
the strongest feelings 1 have ever seen, and 
the completest mastery of them.” Rich
ter addressed her by the title “winged 
one.”

The Marquis de Custine says of her: 
I “She had the head of a sage, and the 
i heart of an Apostle, and in spite of that, 
she was a child and a woman as much as 
any one can be.”

Speaking of “the flashes of genius which 
I she threw from her in conversation,” he 
says: “Whence came they? Was it the 
effect of long studies? Was it the effect of 
sudden inspriation ? It was the intuition 
granted as recompense by Heaven to souls 
that are true.”

“Sincerity, pure tenderness, and genu
ineness,” are the characteristicsfwith which 
Carlyle endows her, in his review of her 
letters, as given to the world by her hus
band after her death. It was this brilliant 
woman who speaks thus of her childhood: 
“In my seventh year, I dreamt that I saw 
God quite near me; He stood expanded 
apove me, and His mantle was the whole 
sky. On a corner of His mantle I had 
leave to rest, and lay there in peaceable 
felicity, till I awoke. Ever since, through 
my whole life, this dream has returned on 
me, and in the worst times was present, 
also in my waking moments, and a heaven
ly comfort to me. I had leave to throw 
myself at God’s feet on a corner of His 
Mantle, and He screened me from all sor
row there; He permitted it.”

Precious thought! that all above 
Is the Mantle of God's love; 
Him enwrapping, yet so wide 
As to cover earth beside!
Little Jewess sweetly dreaming, 
Of the real,—not the seeming, 
Now it proves the peace and rest 
Dwelling in thy gentle breast!
Weary of the care and woe 
Scattered in our path below, 
We may mount and soar on high, 
And upon God's Mantle lie.
By His sacred nearness blest, 
We shall have our perfect rest; 
And, secure from every harm, 
May partake God’s holy calm.

F. Burge Smith.
So I go on, not knowing—I would not if I might;
1 would rather walk in the dark with God than 

go alone in the light—
I would rather walk with Him by faith than walk 

alone by sight.
My heart shrinks back from trials which the fu

ture must disclose,
Yet I never had a sorrow but what the dear Lord 

chose;
So I send the coming tears back with the whis

pered words, “He knows."
—Selected.

“He giveth Snow like Wool.”
Written tor the Living Church.

None but the finger of God could scat
ter upon the landscape such beauty as ap
peared in a winter scene, December 40, 
1880.

We were speeding along with the keen
est relish of the fresh healthful air, while 
all about us were tokens of the Frost-King’s 
reign. Excepting where the sleighs had 
made travelled paths, an unbroken sheet 
of white covered the earth. The shrubs 
were adorned with fleecy tufts, and the 
evergreen boughs upheld great heaps of 
snow. Even the tall boles of the walnut 
and chestnut presented a pearly aspect on 
the leeward sides.

How grand and glorious were fields, and 
woods, and hedges, with crystal wreaths 
and feathery flakes, and a dazzling en
crusted surface ! Now and then a fringe of 
icicles varied the beauteous display.

Our hearts were full of gratitude for the 
changing seasons that leave no room for 
weariness, but rather impel the ejaculation, 
“O ye Winter and Summer, bless ye the 
Lord; praise Him, and magnify Him for
ever !”

Once in awhile, to be sure, the frigid 
breath of this December day touched us 
pretty sharply; but, even while we felt its 
discomfort, we knew that to the soil, and 
to the tender plants, the Word of God is 
true. “He giveth snow like wool,” so we 
bore with patience the nipping frost, in 
view of the good that comes to our mother 
earth; and to the silent things that will by 
and by spring up, and burst forth into 
brightness and gladness. F. B. S.

When a paper lacks sincerity and pur
pose in what it says, and habitually sneers 
and jests, that paper is a good one to let 
alone. To this class belong too many of 
our daily newspapers, in which a real ap
prehension of the seriousness of life, and of 
its nobility and beauty, seems utterly lack
ing. The habitual reading of such papers 
is enough to make a joker without wit, a 
critic without knowledge, a loafer rather 
than a worker, a grimacing, monkey-like 
looker-on, rather than a soldier in the bat
tle of life.—Good Literature.

Stories on the Catechism.
By A. C. Jodm.

1 believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker 
of Heaven and Barth.

PINEAPPLE COURT.
Poor little Maggie! she was rather a 

pretty little girl; but when you looked at 
her, you saw at once that a great deal of 
pain, and not much happiness could come 
from her little life, for she was a cripple, 
and could never go into the streets, and 
see the beautiful sights that Netty told her 
about; and she was alone all through the 
long days, with sometimes very little to eat, 
and nothing to do, but lie on the hard 
bed and bear her pain as well as she could, 
and long for Netty to come in from her 
work. At last, she heard her coming up 
the stairs, and she started up in bed, and 
looked eagerly toward the door, and it was 
a very bright little face that Netty saw 
when she came in.

Poor Netty ! She looked tired enough 
with her day’s work, and her long walk 
through the August sun back to her home; 
but she wasjjnever too tired to hear any
thing Maggie had to tell her; and she sat 
down on the bed, and took her little sister 
in her arms, and listened to her eager tale.

“Oh, Netty!” she began; “I have want
ed you so; more to-day than ever, ’cos I’d 
got so much to tell; but I knew you could 
not come, so I tried not to mind, and the 
pain hasn’t been very bad; and, oh, Netty, 
look at my flowers 1 The kind lady gave 
’em to me; and she’s coming again soon 
to see you, and she’s told me more about 
the Father we’ve got in Heaven. She says 
it’s all true as true, and that He does love 
us; and that He can do anything, and that 
if we ask Him very much, she thinks p’raps 
He’ll make father good; ’cos all fathers 
ain’t bad, she says.”

Maggie stopped here to take breath, and 
looked at Netty, but she looked too late; 
for Netty’s face had been bright and hap
py, while she listened to her little sister’s 
account of how much she had wanted her, 
and how the pain had been better, and 
how pleased she was with her flowers; but 
it changed when Maggie went on to tell 
what the lady had said to her, and grew 
dark and troubled, and she answered al
most crossly: “No, Maggie, I don’t want 
to see the lady. I’m glad she’s found you 
out, and very glad she’s given you the 
flowers; but I don’t want any Fathers; and 
I (jon’t want to hear about ’em. A Father 
up in Heaven ain’t no good to us, and how 
does the lady know we’ve got one there. 
I’d like to hear, if it was a Mother now;” 
and Netty’s face grew soft again, as she 
said the last words, “you can’t remember 

her, Maggie; but, oh, mother was kind to 
me when I was a little ’un.”

Little Maggie didn’t know what to say, 
for she always thought Netty must be right; 
so she looked lovingly at her flowers, and 
said nothing; but hoped down in her heart 
that the kind lady would come again soon, 
and tell Netty all she had told her; for 
then she was sure Netty would believe it.

After a little while Nettie spoke again; 
this time in a harder voice than before: “I 
met father this evening, Maggie, and he 
says he shall come along home again very 
soon now, and he don’t think he shall let 
us bide here, for he wants the room to 
himself; and, oh, Maggie, he took away 
my money, and now I can’t buy the bit o’ 
flannel to keep your leg warm;” and poor 
Netty laid her head down by Maggie’s, 
side, and cried as if her heart would break.

And for a little while Maggie cried in 
company; but soon she brightened up, and 
said: “Nevermind, Netty; my leg’s warm
er now than it is when it is cold weather; 
and perhaps when winter comes we’ll be 
rich. And I knows my kind lady ’ll come 
again very soon, and if I ask her she’ll tell 
if there ain’t some way we can get the 
Father up in Heaven to help us. I think 
there must be; for the lady says He made 
everything, and can do everything.” 
Netty shook her head; but she wouldn’t 
say anything to make Maggie cry any 
more; and the two wound their arms round 
one another and soon forgot their troubles 
in sleep.

Maggie, with a bright smile on her face, 
for the thought of the “Father in Heaven” 
had found its way into her little heart; and 
in a vague, dreamy, sort of way, she began 
to believe that He could and would help 
them to “get along better.”

It was a strange sort of life the little 
girls led. Sometimes for weeks together 
they never saw their father; and yet in a 
way he took care of them, for he always 
left money enough with the woman at least 
to find them in bread, and some sort of 
clothing. Odd enough that was, it must 
be owned, but still there it was; and whilst 
he was away they were happy after a fash
ion of their own; for they loved each other 
very dearly, and Netty would go out into 
the streets, and come back and tell Mag
gie all the wonders she had seen; till Mag
gie almost thought she saw them.

Mrs. Mahoney, the Irish landlady, was 
kind to them in her way; or, at least if she 
was rough, she did not let any one else be 
so; but she lived very much to herself, and 
had very little to say to Miss Graham, 
Maggie’s kind friend; and so it was quite 
by chance that, a few days before my story 
begins, she had found out that the two lit
tle girls were living this strange life in the 
back room at the top of the house; and 
there, as we know, she only saw Maggie, 
for Netty was away at the factory, where 
she made match-boxes from six o’clock in 
the morning till six o’clock at night; very 
tired very often, and half inclined to give 
it up, but keeping at it in spite of her ach
ing bones, out of love to Maggie; for 
whose sake she had begun to go there. She 
did not mind having bread, with some
times a bit of herring, for her own dinner, 
day after day; but when she was out in the 
streets, and saw the pies and cakes in the 
shop-windows, she did wish she could take 
some to Maggie. And a few weeks before 
my story begins, she had made Mrs. Ma
hony very angry by telling her she want
ed Maggie to have meat for dinner.

Mrs. Mahony told her: “Maggie might 
think herself lucky that she always got 
bread, and if she was to have meat, Netty 
must get it for her somehow herself.”

And thqj Netty remembered how a girl 
about her own age, who spoke to her some
times in the street, and told her if she’d 
come and work where she did, she’d be 
able to buy “a’at and feather” to wear, 
instead of the battered bonnet that she 
shared with Mrs. Mahony.

Netty didn’t care much about the “ 'at 
and feather,” so she didn’t think any 
more about it till the day Mrs. Mahony 
was so angry with her for saying she want
ed Maggie to have meat for dinner; but 
that evening she waited for her friend, 
Sally, at the top of the court, and told her 
she’d come to work with her the very next 
morning. And ever since she had kept 
steadily on; and though Sally thought her 
“a great stupid” for not buying finery for 
herself with her earnings, she little knew 
how much happier Netty was in getting 
the cakes or the meat-pie that she took 
home to Maggie. This week she meant to 
buy “the bit ’o flannel” she spoke of, be
cause she had heard Mrs. Mahony say that 
was what Maggie’s leg wanted to keep it 
warm; but now the money was gone, and 
we cannot be surprised that she cried so 
passionately, and said hard things of her 
father, when it was he who had stopped 
her work of love for her little sister.

John Ross knew she went to the match
box factory, and didn’t mind, as it didn’t 
in any way interfere with him; and when 
he met her to-night he would most likely 
have passed her by if he hadn’t been drink
ing, and hadn’t seen the money in her 
hand. He didn’t really want it, for he 
had only just come back to London from 
doing some work he’d been well paid for; 
but he thought it would be a good joke to 
tell his mates where it came from; and so 
he took it out of poor Netty’s hand with a 
rough laugh, telling her she was “a good 
girl to treat her father,” and left her furi
ously angry with him for his treatment of

her, and terrified at the information he 
gave her about his speedy return home.

Poor little Netty ! Mrs. Mahony won
dered very often how it was she never took 
to bad ways herself, with no one to look 
after her, and working amongst the rough, 
bad girls at the factory. But we know 
that it was because the Father in Heaven 
watched over His child, and put this great 
love for her little sister into her heart as 
her safeguard in all dangers and tempta
tions.

Miss Graham was very sad that afternoon 
when she left Maggie’s bedside; forthough 
she was used to meeting with all sorts of sin 
and sorrow, it was a new experience to her 
to find almost under the shadow of the 
Church in which she worshipped, and 
which she so dearly loved, a little girl liv
ing in a tidy sort of a way, and not by any 
means dirty or disagreeable like the miser
able little gutter children around her, and 
yet having no knowledge whatever of the 
earliest truths of religion; so it was with a 
heavy heart she rang the bell at the clergy
house gate, and asked to see Mr. Heriot. 
He listened with much interest to her ac
count of the poor little cripple’s lonely 
days, only brightened by the expectation 
of Netty’s return, and the feeling of 
shrinking dread, almost hatred, which she 
appeared to entertain for her father; and 
he readily promised to meet Miss Graham 
in the Ross’s room, the next afternoon, 
and try what he could do to strengthen the 
belief in a Heavenly Father’s love and 
care, which he hoped was already begin
ning to dawn there.

(To be continued.)

A Tramp’s View of the Indian 
Problem.

The other day, says a Nebraska news
paper, a weazened old Piute was painfully 
sawing wood in the street. Cold as the 
weather was, the nature of the work forced 
the Indian to lay aside his blanket and toil 
in his shirt sleeves. As the old man la
bored, a sturdy tramp, with a florid face 
and a very high forehead, approached. He 
stood for some time idly watching the 
Indian, and,growing cold in contemplating 
the interesting sight, the tramp picked up 
the blanket and walked off with it, despite 
the expostulary cries of the Indian, who 
followed in great distress. A deputy con
stable was attracted by the noise, and when 
the poor old Indian had, in broken English, 
explained the cause of his woe, the tramp 
was taken into custody and the blanket 
turned over to its owner, who hobbled 
back to his work.

Tne next morning the tramp, who gave 
his name as James Belford, was brought 
before Justice Knox.

“What’s your plea?” asked the Court.
“What’s your charge?” demanded the 

tramp.
“Petit larceny.”
“Great heavens!” cried Mr. Belford, 

starting back, “do my ears deceive me?"
“No, your ears are all right,” said his 

Honor. “What’re you making a noise for? 
Didn’t you steal the blanket?”

“Steal it, sir? No, sir; I took it. It 
was mine because I wanted it. The irre
pressible antagonism of race justified the 
transfer of ownership. Sad, sir, as the fate 
of the Indian undoubtedly is, it is yet in
evitable. The genius of Anglo-Saxon 
civilization in its onward march across this 
broad and glorious continent crushes the 
red man beneath its progress. It is as a 
mighty torrent, irresistible in its force, 
sweeping all before it. That which but 
maintains the Indian in savage and ill-fed 
idleness,under the peaceful arts of the white 
man, blossoms and blooms and teems with 
plenty. Where the red man roamed, fol
lowing the chase, are now busy cities and 
fields of golden corn. The Indian has 
passed away. Who shall say the cruelty 
which expelled him from his hunting 
grounds was not a work of mercy after all ? 
For every savage who drew his bow in the 
solitudes, a thousand civilized men and 
women now toil, sow, reap and are happy. 
Standing on the peaks of time, and taking 
the continent for the field of observation, 
I----- ”

“Yes, but what about the blanket?” 
interrupted the court.

“Well,” replied Mr. Belford, “I can’t 
see but I had as much right to nab that old 
buck’s blanket, as Congress has to fire the 
Utes off their reservation, just because 
there’s been some good ledges struck on 
’em.”

“I agree with you, Mr. Belford,” said 
the court.

“Thank you, your Honor,” returned 
Mr. Belford, reaching for his hat.

“But permit me to add,” continued the 
court, “that the moral ideas of Congress 
don’t always jibe with my notions of 
what’s square. In the opinion of this 
court, Mr. Belford, you’re about the 
meanest thief I’ve had before me for a 
long time. Because the Indian was poor 
and helpless, you thought he had no rights 
you need respect. I’ll give you just six 
months in the county jail, to study up on 
the Indian question. ’ ’

“This could not have occurred in a civ
ilized community,” muttered the dazed 
Mr. Belford as he was led off to thebastile.

"-- ■ 7
“Clod, who is liberal in all his other gifts, 

shows us by the wise economy of his providence 
how circumspect we ought to be in the manage
ment of our time, for he never gives us two 
moments together.—Fenelon.

I Shall be Satisfied.
Not here! not here! not where the sparkling 

waters
Fade into mocking sands as we draw near: 

Where in the wilderness each footstep falters,
I shall be satisfied; but, oh! not here.

Not here, where every dream of bliss deceives us. 
Where the worn spirit never gains its goal.

Where, haunted evermore by thoughts that 
grieve us,

Across us floods of bitter memory roll.
There is a land where every pulse is thrilling

With rapture earth’s sojourners may not know, 
Where Heaven's repose the weary heart is stilling, 

And peacefully life’s time-tossed currents flow.
Far out of sight, while yet the flesh infolds us,

Lies the fair country where our hearts abide, 
And of its bliss nought more wonderful is told us 

Than these few words,“I shall be satisfied.”
Satisfied? Satisfied? The spirit’s yearning

For sweet companionship with kindred minds? 
The silent love that here meets no returning,

The inspiration which no language finds? st 
Shall they be satisfied? The soul’s vague lon^ng 

The aching void which nothing earthly fills ?
Oh! what desires upon my soul are thronging, 

As I look upward to those heavenly hills.
—Selected.

Witches in the House.
Written lor the Living Church,

It is fortunate that we have outlived the 
times of old Cotton Mather, and his super
stitious co-temporaries!

We hear people speaking miles and 
miles away; and the only visible means of 
communication is a small ebony trumpet.

There is something almost ghostly in 
sounds so strangely conveyed; and to me 
it is small wonder that the people who are 
constantly employed in a Telephone office, 
become the subjects of nervous or brain 
affections.

I was reading a very curious article from 
a New York journal, the other day. A 
gentleman who has for years been afflicted 
with paralysis, and deprived of all public 
amusements, is now able, by means of this 
marvellous invention, to hear distinctly 
the words and music of the Opera, though 
he lies solitary in his room at some dis
tance from the Opera House.

What an alleviation to a great trial and 
infirmity !

Instead of ascribing to the influence of 
witches these new operations, we can give 
the praise and honor to God, Who puts 
into the minds of men every wonderful 
idea, and enables them to bring an intri
cate thought to such a degree of perfection 
as seems almost miraculous.

Indeed it is a miracle, if that mears 
something super-human;—for these mar
vels all come through Infinite Power. It 
is the gift of the Divine One. F. B. S.

A True Incident.—On board the ill- 
fated steamer Sewanhaka was one of the 
Fisk University singers. Before leaving 
the burning steamers and committing him
self to the merciless waves, he carefully 
fastened upon himself and wife life pre
servers. Some one cruelly dragged away 
that of the wife, leaving her without hope, 
except as she could cling to her husband. 
This she did, placing her hands firmly on 
his shoulders and resting there until her 
strength becoming exhausted, she said, “I 
can hold on no longer!” “Try a little 
longer," was the response of the wearied 
and agonized husband, “let us sing ‘Rock 
of Ages.’ ” And as the sweet strains 
floated overtthose troubled waters reaching 
the ears of the sinking and dying, little did 
they know, those sweet singers of Israel, 
whom they comforted.

But, lo! as they sang, one after another 
of those exhausted ones were seen raising 
their heads above the overwhelming waves, 
joining with a last effort in the sweet, dy
ing, pleading prayer:

Rock of ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in Thee.

With the song seemed to come strength; 
another and yet another was encouraged to 
renewed effort.

Soon in the distance a boat was seen ap
proaching ! Singing still, they tried, and 
soon with superhuman strength laid hold 
of the life-boat, upon which they were 
borne in safety to land. This is no fiction; 
it,was related by the singer himself, who 
said he “believed Toplady’s sweet ‘Rock 
of Ages’ saved many another besides him
self and wife.”—Western.

What to Teach Girls.—To darn stock
ings and sew on buttons. To say no, and 
mean it, or yes, and stick to it. To keep 
a house in neat order, with everything in 
its place. To have nothing to do with in
temperate and dissolute young men. Teach 
them to regard the morals and not the 
money of their beaux. That the more one 
lives within one’s income, the more one 
will save. That tight lacing ought to be 
prevented by law, as opium smoking is in 
China. That the farther one gets beyond 
one’s income, the nearer one gets to the 
poor-house. That a reliable young man 
with good business qualities is worth a 
dozen loafers in fine harness. Teach 
them every day some dry, hard, prac
tical common sense, and they will yet 
find time for idealism. That any amount 
of tight lacing and pinching coms cannot 
improve a form that the Almighty made in 
His own image. Give them, if possible, a 
good, substantial education, and as many 
of the accomplishments as you can afford, 
but never neglect their home training,
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Cures by ABSORPTION (Nature’s way)

■ II LUNG DISEASES, 
1111 THROAT DISEASES, 
nil BREATHING TROUBLES.

From my Note Book.©be ilousebottr

The Difference.

Current literature

JAMEspylE’S
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objection

to your

of these remarkable sketches 
> Impressed we are with their

A convenient method of cleaning a jar, bucket, 
tub or barrel, is to place a small quantity of lime 
on the bottom, and then slack it with hot water, 
in which as much salt has been dissolved as it 
will take up. It will purify it like a charm. The 
vessels should be covered to keep the steam in.

A tastefully laid table has more to do with the 
eajoyment of a repast than many are aware of.

The true art of useful cooking is not so much 
the carrying out of certain recipes as the tact of 
•sing to advantage the ingredients within reach, 
and producing variety by delicate flavorings, etc., 
which cannot always be trusted to servants.

Valuable Rboipbs.—For preserving the 
complexion: temperance. To remove stains : re
pentance. For improving the sight: observation. 
The most valuable ring: the home circle. For 
improving the voice: civility. The beet rouge: 
modesty. The best eye-water: charity. A cure 
for deafness: attention. A mixture to clear the 
thmet- cheerfulness. A wash for wrinkles and a 
general beautifler: contentment.

Imgly, and is of great valve to houaokeopon. 
Sold by an Groo.ro—but see that vile Co.«Ur 
tbits are not urged upon you. PKARLINK

—There is a good in mere external innocence, 
the innocence of habit; but the innocence which 
is rooted in inward principle has something bet
ter.

—Thero are no bigots so unreasonable as the 
bigots of incredulity; and the fiercest illiberality 
is seen with those who plume themselves on be
ing liberal. /

—When a person commits himself to a glaring 
sin, he is sometimes aroused to a dread that other 
sins are waiting to claim him. Justas Cain, after 
the murder of Abel, said that every one who 
found him would slay him.

—It is a fruitful thing in a Christian life that the 
disciple of Christ learn humility from humilia
tion; but how rarely is this done. Therefore we- 
murmur at a gift of God, than whiclrnone is bet
ter for the soul.

—Much of the disputation between Protest
ants and Romanists, about justification by faith, 
is owing to the fact that they do not call the same 
thing by the same name. What the Protestant 
calls Justification, the Romanist calls Penance. 
The essential fact in each is a divine sentence 
of acquittal, restoring to a state of grace. With 
each, there is an act of faith—faith in a divine 
power beyond man, which is able to give absolu
tion. As presenting the gift, the Romanist resposes 
faith in the priMt’a sentence of Absolution. The

COOKRBY POB THE SlCK. 
Miu Carton' Receipt*.

Beef Tea.—In preparing beef tea, use only that 
which ia lean, and chop it very fine. Put a 
pound of chopped beef into a pint of cold water, 
and soak it for an hour. Then put the beef over 
the fire in the same water in which it has soaked, 
and let it cook very slowly until it comes to a 
boil. Then remove it, and it is ready for use. 
Strain it, if you like, and season with salt, and 
add pepper if the patieat is allowed to use it. If 
you wish beef tea with crackers, prepare as 
above, and break a couple of milk crackers into 
the tea. A superior nutrient tonic is prepared 
by adding to the beef tea an infusion of coca 
leaves (a plant growing wild in Peru). Pour 
half a pint of boiling water on one ounce of 
dried coca leaves, and lot it stand for an hour. 
Do not let it boil, but keep it hot. Then strain 
and mix the coca infusion with an equal quantity 
of the beef tea, when it is ready for use.

All communications for this Department should be 
aAlressed to The Household, 225 East 19th St., New 
York City. 

PEarlFnE
The BEST COMPOUND

KKKR nfVENTJED FOR
WASHING CLOTHING, 
andavarytkiag else, In Hard or left Was 
tor, wlthawt danger to fabric or hands

Chas. N. Hammond,
(Formerly of Bas
set & Hammond.) 
Manufacturer of

Nats, Caps. Fire,
GLOWS, 

BOBBS, BTC.
Children's and 
outh's Hats and 

Caps a Specialty.
No. 74 State Bt.,

CHICAGO

Battle House,
MOBILE, ALABAMA.

As a WINTER RESORT, Mobile, situated on the 
western shore of her beautiful bay, and In dose prox
imity to the Gulf of Mexico, enjoys a climate, which, 
for mildness and salubrity equals the most noted 
Florida resorts, tt is easy of access from all points 
of the Northwest, being only 43 HOURS BY RAIL 
FROM CHICAGO.

The Battle House, long noted as one of the best 
hotels In the South, has, during the summer of 1880, 
been thoroughly refitted and newly furnished 
throughout. Accommodations for 400 Guests.
Passenger Elevator ana all Modern Con

veniences.
For Information address

ROBBINS A ST. JOHN , PropT

It Drives Into the system curative agents and 
healing medicines.

It Draws From the diseased parts the poisons 
that cause death.

Thousands Testify to it» Virtues.

You Can be Relieved and Cured.
Don’t despair until you have tried this Sensible, 
Easily Applied and Radically Effectual Remedy.

Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of 
Price, S2.OO.bv

The ‘ Only” Lung Pad Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

Send for Testimonials and our book, “Three Mil
lions a Year." Sent free.

Some of the small leaks in the Household 
Ship: Much waste is experienced in the boiling, 
etc., of meats. Unless watched, the cook will 
throw away the water without letting it cool, to 
take off the fat, or scrape the dripping-pan into 
the swill pail. This grease is useful in many 
ways. Bits of meat are thrown out which would 
make hashed meat or hash. Pie crust is left 
and laid by to sour, instead of making it up into 
tarts. Cake batter is thrown out because but 
little is left. Cold puddings are considered good 
for nothing, when, often, they can be steamed 
the next day, or as in the case of rice, made over 
into other forms. Vegetables are thrown away 
that would warm for breakfast. Dish towels are 
thrown down where mice can destroy them. 
Soap is left in water to dissolve. The scrub brush 
is left in water; tubs and pails left in the sun to 
dry and fall apart; nice knives are used in the 
kitchen, silver spoons are used to scrape kettles, 
or forks to toast bread. Tea, roasted coffee, 
pepper to stand open and lose their strength. 
Sweetmeats are opened and forgotten. Dried 
fruit has not had proper care and become wormy. 
Potatoes in the cellar grow, and the sprouts are 
not removed until they become worthless. Ap
ples decay for want of being looked over. Hams 
become tainted or filled with vermin for want of 
right protection. Bones are burned that may bo 
put into the soup. Brooms are never hung up 
and soon spoiled. Carpets are swept with stubs, 
and new brooms are used for scrubbing. Towels 
are used in place of holders, and good sheets to 
iron on. Table linen is thrown carelessly down 
and is eaten by mice, or put away damp, and is 
mildewed, or the fruit stains are forgotten, and 
the stains washed in. Table clothes and nap
kins used as dish wipers. Tea pots melted by 
the stove. Water forgotten in pitchers and al
lowed to freeze in winter. Thus in small ways 
in the financial affairs of a family, though the 
large outgoes may be canvassed and avoided, the 
whole income may be dribbled away and no 
advance be made towards competency, wealth or 
position.—American Agriculturist.

I Arise to Say
“The

BY MARY D. BRINE.

Ha! now I have caught you, my burglar!
Come, what have you to say?

What shall be done with a rogue like you, 
For the mischief you’ve wrought to-day?

Searching my drawers, and spilling
Their contents upon the floor;

Having a beautiful time with things 
You never have found before!

And what have those little fingers
Unrolled from that linen wrap?

“A little doll’s dwess, so tunnin’ and long,
And a dolly’s dear little cap;"

And a pair of little “blue sockses, ”
Just ready for Dolly’s feet;

And a cloak and hood and a tiny bib!
XOh! won't Miss Dolly look sweet?
But wait a minute, my darling—

You golden-haired burglar small;
Those treasures, I’ll have you understand,

Weren't meant for a dolly, at all,
But just for a little live baby,

Dimpled and blue-eyed and fair;
And thai little lace cap sat daintily, too, 

On ttkorings of golden hair.
And th#C>|‘sockseB”—the feet that wore them 

Werekrwrtn, and were soft and white
And restless,'like some other feet I know, 

From early morn till night.
Who was that little live dolly?

Come hither and look in the glass,
And see how the golden-haired baby has grown 

To a four-year-old rogue of a lass.
—Independent.

It cannot be too often repeated that it ia not 
the so-called blessings of life, its sunshine and 
calm and pleasant experiences that make mon, 
but ita rugged, experienoea, its storms, tempests 
and trials. Early adversity ia often a blessing in 
disguise. The school of adversities graduates 
ths ablest pupils, and ths hill of difficulty is ths 
best of all “constitutionals" for strengthening of 
mental backbone.—Selected.

$100 A MONTH merit to an intelligent man 
or woman in every A tor our
Sown. Wealaowant AB-uJl JE1J3I JL 0 unique, 
superb, highly commendi-Jjmmeniiely popular and taet-

I NEW ROOK1 IBBsW DUUR it. Agents make money feet. 
Send for circulars and terms. Also, for The People’s 
Magasise aad Grand Preminins. Only »l.ou a 
Ssar. Sample free for stamp, or 3 months for 10 cauls.

. w. Sfeglsr * Ca. 1000 Arch SL, rbSaOslshla, st (Msese, III.

The Habit of Self-Control.—If there is 
one habit which, above all others, is deserving of 
cultivation, it is that of self-control. The habit 
of self-control is but the accumulation of con
tinued acts of self-denial for a worthy object; it 
is but the repeated authority of the reason over 
the impulses, of the judgment over the inclina
tions, of the sense of duty over the desires. He 
who has acquired this habit, who can govern 
himself intelligently, without painful effort and 
without fear of revolt from his appetites and 
passions, has within the source of all real power 
and of all true happiness. The force and energy 
which he has put forth day by day, and hour by 
hour, is not exhausted, nor even diminished; on 
the contrary, it has increased by use, and has 
become stronger and keener by exercise, and, al
though it has already completed its work in the 
past, it is still his well-tried, true, and powerful 
weapon for future conflicts in higher regions.— 
Baldwin's Magazine.

‘ComnioiSeBM Bod«r’ 
is, we all want it. They suit 
all size*, from the two-year-old 

baby to the champion member of the Fat Men's Club. ” 
Every chair made upon honor and Warranted Per

fect Prices range from 75 cts to $9 each.
Special discount to Clergymen and Hotels. Send for 

Catalogue. Manufactured by
F. A. SINCLAIR. MnttvUle. N. Y.

The following death notice appeared in a New
York journal a few day, ago: “Bubdick—
Crossing the narrow stream which divides the new iur> n w D 
little island of this existence from the grand union, Hew York. Price 80 oente
Minhnent of unmeasuredf ^.tor Bab* The more thttt we ** if u*“e «““«kable sketches

Ute Bev. James Ross Bwdiok, and mother of use, not only aa what ar. properly termed 
Dr. James T. Burdick, of this city (Brooklyn), “ Meditations,” but also a. very suggestive hint, to 
vanished beyond the vision of earthly eyes at the clergy in preparing for the pulpit While they 
Oakland, in California, on the 30th ultimo, at are very full, they have plenty of margin for thought 
the age of 79 yean and one day.” and study; each sketch or “ help ” occupying only

“Her life here was four square." I one page of the book.

THB LIFE OF JB8US THE CHRIST. By the Rev. 
James Stalker, M. A. Chicago: Henry A. Sumner 
A Co. pp. IM. Price 80 cents.
This is a new edition (the second) of a book that 

seems to have found acceptance in some quarter,, 
H. R. Haweis closes an article on James Rus-I •» • hand-book for Bible Classes. The story of the

sell Lowell in the Gentleman's Magazine as fol- Scripture, Is given, under various divisions, rather 
jOWB; fanciful than real; and not a little “ fine writing ** is

“It has been sometimes a matter of interesting substituted for the simplicity of the Gospel narra- 
conjecture in England what may have been the tlve. There Is an introduction, by Dr. Lorrimer, of 
motive which influenced the American govern- the First Baptist Church, Chicago, which Is very 
ment in its choice of ministers for the Court of St. good; and at the close of the book are some very 
James, and why at times politicians have arrived suggestive questions for scholars, and hints to teach- 
here, not only unfamiliar with our insular habits, erg. idea Of book is to give more particular 
but apparently averse to acquiring a knowledge attention to the early life of our Lord, and that phase 
of them; but no one who has any acquaintance ot lt wkjok jg purely material, as opposed to the su- 
with the Biglow Papers or their author will ask, pematural. As a consequence, the author, at times, 
such questions about Mr. Lowell. He has been lg not g0 reverent Wg ^tmeut of the Divine Man

nothing sectarian about firn, nothing of the
‘stump ' nothing ‘shoddy;’ he is simply a scholar, wor0>y of 811 praise. The book Is neatly bound, and 
a man of letters, and a true patriot, and by virtue oheaP enough to correspond with the place It is in- 
of his wide culture and generous sympathies, in tended to fill. 
the best sense, a citizen of the world. HELPS TO MEDITATION. Sketches for Bvery Day

In the Year. (Part II.) From the Epiphany to 
Septuagesima. Fifty-one Sketches. By the Rev. 
Alfred G. Mortimer, Rector of St. Mary's, Castle
ton, L. I., anti Chaplain of the House of Mercy, 
New York. E. A J. B. Young A Co., Cooper

Dr. PEIRO,
Devotes, as for yean past, special attention to the 
Homoeopathic treatment of

CATARRH.
HEAD ana THROAT.
Offices: 8B Madison St, (opp. McVicker's Theatre.)

Hours: 9 to 4. CHICAGO.

Dr. Richardson insists that on the wife de
volves the entire health of the household. “She 
should demand to have marked for her on a map 
or plan the precise position of every drain pipe 
in the establishment, and would insist, with,------——r.™.
intelligent skill, in having every drain kept as Protestant reposes faith in Ais own sentence of 
systematically clean as the china in the house- Absolution, to which he gives the name of as- 
maid’s cupboard, or the metal covers that make surance. On the other hand, what a Romanist 
so many bright and effective objects over the I calls Justification, a Protestant calls Sanctifica- 
dresser of the well-arranged kitchen. * * * tion.
She would see that sunlight found its way as — 
freely as possible into every department." 'She 
would insist that where any living thing that 
ought not be present in a house exist in it, that 
house is unclean, and in some way uninhabitable — 
f.r health since health will not abide with any- ANCIENT PHILOSOPHIES FOR MODERN READ- 
thing which is uncleanly. ERS.—STOICISM. By the Rev. W. W. Capes, Fel-

__ ______________ low of Hertford College, Ac., Oxford.
The splintof a broom has occupied a prominent CHIEF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHIES.—EPICUREAN- 

position among aids to cooking for an indefinite By William Wallace, M. A., Fellow of Merton
period of time, and housekeepers who are im- co*10*6- Oxford, 
maculate in all other matters often take a splint These two admirable books are published by the 
from a broom with which they have perhaps Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, and im- 
swept the kitchen, and “try" a delicate cake with ported by Pott, Young ACo„ New York. They should 
it. A much better way is to buy a cheap little be read in succession, furnishing a complete and 
“brush broom” and keep it for this and no other scholarly survey of the entire world of philosophy at 
purpose; one will last a lifetime; hang it in the this dawn of the Christian era, so far as philosophy 
dining-room near the kitchen door. If so dis- was related to the life and character of men. There 
posed you can make a pretty case for it, of fancy were, it is true, the schools of Plato and Aristotle, 
paper or Turkish towelling, then one will not be the Academic and the Peripatetic. But these were 
tempted to use it for anything else in the kitchen. onIy phaaog of intellectual life; they were purely

JC. Iv. B.  idealistic, philosophies of poetry rather than of prln-
There are very few who cannot have a pleas- e*ple. The Stoic and Epicurean philosophies were 

ant, attractive and happy home if they will. A ^ally the religion of the age, so far as it had any re- 
few needful and comparatively inexpensive hlriou beyond the coarse Idolatry of the ignorant and 
articles tastefully arranged; a few pictures which, I superstitious. Stoicism was pure Pantheism; all 
though they be but copies, shall be of a character things are emanations from God, and will, in time, 
to cultivate the taste; choice books, always a return to be absorbed In Him. They were unquall- 
source of improvement and pleasure; and a few fled fatalists, and held a high principle of morality, 
plants, which cost nothing but care—these will or of conformity with destiny. The tummum bonum 
render a home attractive, and surely they are was found to be in virtue, the rule of reason. On the 
within the reach of all. A little self-forgetful- other hand, the Epicureans were practically Atheists; 
ness. a bearing of one another s burdens, and a though they admitted the existence of gods, not dar- 
tender care for the comfort of each, cannot fail Lng t<, deny the witness «f conscience, they denied 
to produce happiness, eannot fail to make a true thcac had control of humgn affBlrg 
home. Selected. was destruction of soul as well as body. The highest

good was happiness; a moral philosophy that Paley 
To Make Gems.—See that your oven is hot advocated, from a Christian stand-point. The ruling 

enough to bake potatoes, and that your oblong motion of one school was pride; of the other, pleae- 
iron or tin pans are hot and greased with olive ure. a system that can reckon among ita disciples 
oil. Now mix wheat meal or Graham flour with guoh men „ socratee, Seneca, Epictetus, and Marcus 
cold water, or milk ud water if preferred, to the AureUug, lg to be condemned M altogether bad. 
consistency of com bread batter, witii the great- world wa» better for the Stoic ^hlh»ophy, 
est possible rapidity, and put instantly into the -
pane and bake twenty-five or thirty minutes. a",v ° °°mfort *>r
Success depends upon the speed of the whole n° help ,or “*** we<k’no ey»P«thy
ptoeeee.-Aerald of Health. ,or •“‘torlnir ______

FBOBTUta.-One pound of s^, the*whit*d B,Oe°^
of three eggs, dissolve the sugar in a little hot I ..  
water, beat the eggs a little but not to a froth, A thinker’s life to one of the Indispensable keys 
stir both together in a basin, put the basin in a to the due appreciation of his thought.” So says the 
spider of boiling water, and stir until it thickens, suthor In his preface; and a perusal of his book 
which will take a half hour or more, then spread. I shows that this idea has guided him in his work. 
Whsn it gets too cold and stiff I add a littio hot Through a series of biographies, which well deserve 
water. Put in a spoonful of starch to make it to be called philosophic, be allures the reader to a 
whiter, and season with lemon. philosophic study of the English mind In Literature,

 ----------------------------  from John of Salisbury to Herbert Spencer. Nor are
Water for making tea should be used the these treated as merely disconnected themes; but 

■loment it boils. The reason assigned is, that if these lives of great men, these “British thinkers," 
it is boiling for some time, all the gas that is in serve to show “ the essential nature and value of the 
it escapes with the steam, and it will not then current of abstract thought in the English language.” 
make lea of the best flavor. The chapters that have the most interested us are

 „ -----------  , . , . . those on Shakspere, on John Stuart Mill, and on Her-Tbndeb Fbbt-The following is sa!d to beakart 8penoer. To the author, MIU “presents the 
remedy for tender feet, one tablespoonful of appearance of a noble nature confined in intel
carbonate of soda dissolved in a half pint of cold . *T~. Ulo
water. The feet are to be sponged with the soln- , hloh’ ‘ 5orahl ’ h *id h 8 
tion night and morning. be8t to rivet upon himself." Spencer, be oon-

° B vlots of a pre-determlnatlen to regard the know-
. ----------------------------- able universe as " under the one category of mech-
Brain workers who are suddenly called upon anism." He Insists, in behalf of British philosophy, 

for an extra amount of work too generally, says that the coup de grace be administered to the Idea 
the London Truth, fly to tea or coffee, powerful that physical science, be its highest law gravitation 
auxiliaries, undoubtedly, but they exact too or evolution, has no competency whatever to answer, 
heavy payment fortheir services. Brillat-3avarin even negatively, philosophical questions. And he 
recommends a cup of chocolate, with the smallest concludes thus: “ Let science grow, by aU means, 
piece of amber powdered and added as one would conquering the realm of changing phenomena, and 
sugar, though not as a substitute.for sugar. He ensuring to man the empire of physical nature; but 
declares that this mixture enabled him to get I let not klnd of knowledge obscure for us—what 
through an immense amount of work, white al- lt never tmmuUble pillars of vital
lowing him to sleep tranquilly when hi. labors d everlaganggruUl.
were over. Ou the other hand, two cups of 
strong coffee prevented him from sleeping forty 
hours. Marshal Richelieu, who took Minorca 
from the English, was the inventor of this in
nocuous stimulant. Ita only fault is that it costa 
money. __________

only

CURE YOUR BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder^and 

Urinary Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.
It is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF,

Simple, Sensible, Direct, Painless, Powerful.
It cures where all else fails. A revelatlon~and 
revolution In Medicine. Absorption or direct ap
plication, as opposed to unsatisfactoiy Internal med
icines. Send for our Treatise on Kidney troubles, 
sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by mail, oa re
ceipt of price, $2. Address

The “Only” Lung Pad Co.,
Detroit, Micb.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask 
for It and take no other.

C. E. Wiswall & Co.,
86 State St., Chicago.

DETAIL DEALERS KE

Common
Sense

Shoes.
The., goods hav. WId. 8ot«—Low Heels; yet arc s. 

well adapted to the natural shape of the foot as to look neat 
and tidy. They will keep your feet frce from Corns, aad 
gieatly promote yonr comfort.

Ogiin by asaO ourafblly atei.4,4 to.

W. cany a till Una ef Fashloaabla Boats aad Bippm.

WHITENESS AND PRESERVATION OF THE SKIN.
Pure SWEET BREAM and GLYCERINE to a 

NEW COMBINATION for toilet soap. Thess arti
cles have long been prized for their refreshing and 
healing properties. Sweet Cream Toilet Soap BKAU- 
TIFIE8tbe OOMPLBX'N, cures CHAPPED HANDS 
and keeps the skin SOFT and WHITE. It to a whole
some, sunpie, pure soap, containing no poisonous 
colorings or oils. Is specially prized by ladles and 
children, whose tender skin precludes the use of a 
less delicate soap.

O. A. WRI8I.KY, Chicago, 
8ole Inventor and ManufacturerJ*

Littell’s Living Age.
Jun. 1, 1881, Tas Lime Aos enter, upon It. 148th 

Volume, admittedly unrivalled and continuously euoorca- 
lul. A weaHy mopariM, it gives more than

THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND 
double-column octavo page, ot reading-matter yearly. It 
prerenta in an inexpensive term, considering it. great amount 
of matter, with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, and with 
a •oMV'uetonr eemptefiMM attempted t>p no other puMeattoo, 
the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Serial and Short Stories, 
Sketches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, Scientific, Bio
graphical. Historical and Political Information, from the 
entire body of Foreign Periodical Literature.

It Is therefore invaluable to evenr American reader, as th. 
only satisfactorily fresh and COMPLETE compilation ot an 
indispensable current literature, — Miepetuaole because it 
embraces the productions ot the

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS
in all branches of Literature, Science, Politic* and Art.

“ Jh no other form can to much thoroughly good reading ba 
got for to little money: in no other form can to much instruc
tion and entertainment be got in to small a space.*1—Philadel
phia Time*.

“ There m no other publication Hie it. It is known and read 
by all who desire to keep abreast with the cultivated thought of 
the English-speaking world.**—Episcopal Register, Philadel
phia.

“ It reproduces so fully the choicest articles from the foreign 
magazines, that one who takes it does not feel the need of any
thing else in the way of foreign periodical literature. —The 
Advance, Chicago.

“ Its frequent issue and ample space enable it to give all that 
the very ablest of living writers furnish to periodical literature 
on science, history, biography, philosophy, poetry, theology, 
)H>litics and criticism, and to add to this the full complement of 
the best that there is in fiction.**—The Interior. Chicago.

“ Oives the best of all at the price of one.**—New York Inde- 
iiendent ~ ~ _

“ Teemswith the choicest literature of the dcty. —Xevr York 
Tribune.

“ It is, by all odds, the best eclectic published.**—Southern 
Churchman.

•* It enables the reader, at tilling expense, considering the 
quantity and quality of the reading furnished, to keep pace 
with the best thought and literary work of our time.—Christian 
Union, New Yore.

“ One cannot read everything Eo man will be behind 
the literature of the times who reads Ths Livimq Agk.”— 
Zion's Herald, Boston.

•* We know of no investment of eight dollars, in the world of 
literature, that will yield equal returns.**—The Presbyterian, 
Philadelphia.

M It has no risal ”—New York Evening Post.
Publish id wbbklt at S8.00 a year, free of postage: or 

for £10.60 Thb Living Agb and anv one of the American 
84 Monthlies (or Harper*s Weekly or Basarl will be sent for 
a year, postpaid: or, for 19.60 Thb Living Agh and the 
St. Nicholas, or Appleton's Journal, or IAppkncott*s Monthky.

Now la the time to subscribe, beginning with the NewYeur^
Addtws UTTELLACOrcBMUk

17V*. ca-.
DENTIST,

70 STATE STREET, Room it
Corner Randolph Strut,

GLAD TIDING8 TO ALL.
Gifts of gold or silver do not oom- 
pare with our celebrated Auto- 
mutlo Flre-llghtlng Clocks. Bead 

■ your address on a postal, and we
— will send our Ulus-W /| traced circular, de

■A>u«MtateBiN»Bcriblug the most 
wonderful clock in the world. Ad

■ dress Patent Clock Wurha, Twve BBi Haute, Ind. Mention this paper.
“1 UWONtoall the Inventor claims.”—8. F. Dunham. 

Terre Haute, Ind.
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Special Heavy Linen for Linen Cloths

Send for Hand Book. Free by Mail.
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STAINED. ENAMELED. EMBOSSED. CUT AND DOLORES.

IBS A IM Adams St.. | CHICAGO.
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R. J. WALSHE,
Draper and Tailor

CHICAGO.
A. H. ABBOTT & CO

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
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In two and a half centuries, only thirty-eight 
clergymen of the Anglican Communion have 
taken Orders in the Roman Catholic Church; 
six of them originallv Congregationalists; eight 
Presbyterians; six Methodists; and one a Ro
manist. Since the Reformation, 300 years—two 
Bishops have “gone over to Popery;" Bishop 
Gordon, of Galloway, Scotland, in 1668; and 
Bishop Ives, of N. C., in 1852. During the very 
same time, fourteen Roman Bishops have re
nounced Popery.

KALKNDAH oi Use ENGLISH CHURCH 
for the Year of our Lord 1881. 12m<>, cloth, 75c.

irt of the Commission 
istitutioo was the last

Stained
Glass.

Jesus; the Offertory of $2,000, un.d the pl 
of $7,500 for thejfreeing bf. ihe 0ui|MjdRn 
debt; the benediction of the new Clergy 
at East Lynn; the admission tit a sister as Pro
bationer to the Sisterhood of the Holy Child

Jesus; the blessing of the Transept and Tower 
of St. Paul’s Church, Salem; the officiating 
of Bishop Herzog in the Cathedral; the 
blessing of a new Altar at Canton.

The address closed with the following summary: 
Confirmations, 866; Celebrations of Holy Com
munion, 76; sermons, 129; addresses, 16; Clergy 
died, 1; dismissed, 14; received, 7; added by 
ordination, 7; present number of clergy, Bishop, 
1; Priests, 103; Deacons, 14; total, 118. Priests 
ordained, 4; Deacons, 8; total, 12. Postulants 
admitted, 4; total Postulants, 10. Candidates 
for Deacon's Orders, admitted, 3;. for Priests 
Orders, 3; total, 6. Candidates for Deacons Or
ders, 8; for Priests Orders, 13; total Candidates 
for Orders, 15; transferred, 1; licensed as Lay- 
Readers, 9; churches consecrated, 1; corner
stones laid, 2; Infant baptisms, 3; marriages, 2; 
burials, 3; inhibition, 1; buildings blessed, 2; 
notices of depositions received, 7; of depositions 
withdrawn, 2: missions organized, 2.

then spoke freely of the depart-

For Churchet.
Manufactured by Geo. A. Mink 
217 East Washington Street, Chi
cago, Ills.

Mitchell,
Vance & Co.
A* 838 Broadway, N. Y.

Designers and Manufacturers ej 
Ecclesiastical

Gas Fixtures & Metal Work.
Clacks and Bronzes, Metal and Porcelain 
Lamps, and Artistic Gat FuOuret for 
Dwellings.

E. R P. SHURLEY & CO
WATCHMAKERS AND

a spirit of awakened spirituality, and a seeking 
for these things that made for peace. In the 
work done, in the important steps taken, in the 
numbers present, in the balance in the Mission
ary Treasury, and in many ways, this 13th Con
vention of the Diocese of Albany has been a 
very noteworthy one, and one that will be rem
embered by all who had a share therein.

THE CHURCH ALMANAC for 1881. price 15 cts. 
The Edition with the PARISH LIST, 40 cents.

119 Dearborn St.,

Deacon’s Devotions.—The curious book of 
prayers, the title of which is given by your cor
respondent, Frater Fidelium, in your last issue, 
is the Prayer Book of a small section of the 
“nonjurors," who followed the lead of its com
piler, Thomas Deacon, a Bishop of that body. 
“Deacon’s Devotions.” from a volume of Hall’s 
“Fragments Liturgies” Documents, illustrative of 
the Liturgy of the Church of England; exhibit
ing the several emendations of it, and substitu
tions for it, that have been proposed from time 
to time, and partially adopted whether at home 
or abroad.” In seven volumes. Bath: England, 
1848. This important work, together with its 
eompanionjperies the “Reliquiae Liturgicw,” in 
five volumes, published in the preceding years, 
can be had, I am quite confident, from Messrs. 
Pott & Young, Cooper Union, New York. They 
form a liturgical library in themselves.

Davenport, la. W. 8. P.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
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HELPS TO MEDITATION. Sketches for every 
day In the year. By the Rev. Alfred G. Mortimer.

Part I. Advent to Epiphany, 50 cents.
Part 11. The Epiphany to Septmagesima, 60c.

This Is the King of Saw Machines. It 
saws off a 8 foot log In 8 minutes. 
80,000 in use. The cheapest machine 
made, and folly warranted. Circular free. 
United States Manufacturing Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Cl Cinn fifi HAS been deposited in the $I,UUU.UU bank of Preston, Kean A Co., 
of Chicago, Ill., ae a wager that the above saw
ing machine will saw basisr and kastkr than 
any other machine in Ameriea.

ABSTRACT OF ADDRESS.
The Bishop gave, instead of a sermon, a por- < 

tion of his annual address.
Speaking of the results of the General Con- 

vention, Bishop Doane said: “I am sorry for the 
loss of four measures. I had greatly hoped that , 
some progress, at least, might be reported in the 
matter of the division of this great continent . 
into provinces. It is not a theoretical measure, r . . Ito my mind, and it is only a decision deferred. 
The Provincial system is marvellously muddled 
in some men’s minds. It is the very strongest 
hindrance to any usurped domination to-day, as 
it was always the great bulwork against the Pa
pacy. In fact, the first step towards the Roman 
domination was the absorption of the Provinces 
by the subjugation of the different metropolitans 
in Italy; the truth being, that at the end of the 
fourth century out of twelve Provinces with in
dependent metropolitans, only two, Sardinia and 
Sicily, had not been swallowed up by the Bishop 
of Rome. And yet, the Province is considered 
very Romish, by some people! Again, it is ob- i 
jected that it will break up the fellowship of the 
Church. But there is no necessary connection 1 
between the Provincial system, and any less fre
quency of meeting in the General Convention.

My own judgment is against any change, ex- ; 
cept in the constituency of the House of Depu- I 
ties, which should not represent Dioceses, but 
Provinces; and that in a representation propor
tionate to the number of their clergy and com- 

, municants.
1 I greatly regretted, too, the failure of the two 
carefully considered canons on the discipline of I 
the laity, and on Sisterhoods and Deaconesses.

A NEW AND REVISED EDITION OF
Helps to the Reading of the Bible,

By the REV. R. E. NICHOLLS, M. A.
Completely Revised and Corrected

By the REV. HENRY HOUSMAN.
This new edition is increased 44 pages, is printed 

from an entirely new set. of plates, and contains five 
maps. No better book for the Sunday School Teach
ers or Bible Classes can be found. 12mo, cloth, pp. 
487. Price 11.00.

School of St. John,
THE EVANGELIST, Boston. MOSS.

Visitor, Rev. C. C. Grafton, S. S. J. E. For Terms 
apply to CHARLES HILL, 69 Pinckney Street, 

Boston, Mass.

A Revised and Cheap Edition of
DHAN HOOK 1 His life and Letters. Edited by 

the Rev. W. R. W. Stephens, author of “Life of 
SL John i'hrj sostoin, etc. A new edition, with 
Index and Portrait. 1 vol., 12mo, 628 pp., cloth, 
price 12.50.
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CHICAGO.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
I Bells of Pure Copper aud Tin for Churches. 
•'Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY 

WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
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The Four Gospels
According to the Authorized Version, with Intro
ductions and Notes. By John P. Norris, Canon of 
Bristol. Author of “Rudiments of Theology” &c. 
8vo, cloth. 13.00.

In the midst of the great and constantly increas
ing number of books of a like sort, it is a small 
commendation to say that the publication of this is 
a real gain to the world.—Church man.

Michigan Church News.
From out Detroit Correspondent.

On Tuesday, Jan. 4, the Wayne Convocation 
met at Mariner’s Church, Detroit, the Bishop . 
presiding. Its main business at this meeting was 
the completion of its organization by the adop- ' 
tion of Convocation by-laws. Besides the offi
cers already named, provision is made, under the 
by-laws, for two additional officers; namely, an 
Actuary and a Curator. The former is to assist 
the Rural Dean in securing and tabulating the 
quarterly reports of missionary work in the Con - 
vocation, and to serve in general as statistician. 
The Curator is to be a Superintendent of Mission 
property, on behalf of Convocation: keeping a 
friendly eye on titles and insurance policies, and 
noting, from time to time, the condition of the 
buildings. In a county representing at least 
three fifths of the material wealth of the Church 
in this diocese, with a large number of Missions 
duly organized, and others likely to be planted j 

Of the first, it is certainly s afe to say, that with ' er^ 8oon> the practical importance of such an 1 
our Book of Canons filled with provisions for I offlce wiU be re*‘dily seen- The evening session 
the discipline of Bishops and Clergy, it is time ; 0,1 this o<'ca8ion of »n interesting character;

! brief addresses being made by various clergymen 
and laymen, and missionary hymns being sung 
with great spirit. The Rev. M. C. Dotten was 
elected Actuary, and Mr. A. H. Affirms (a prom
inent Churchman, and head of one of our 
heaviest banks), was elected Curator. At the 
next quarterb- meeting, on Tuesday, April 5, the 
morning session will be held at Mariners’ 
Church; the evening session, at the chapel of St. 
John's.

On Sunday, the 9th inst,. Bishop Harris vis
ited the parish of St. Luke’s, Ypsilanti, preach
ingin the morning; addressing the Sunday School 
in the afternoon; and, in the evening, preach
ing again, and confirming a class of thirteen 
persons, presented by the Rector, the Rev. John 
A.Wilson, D. D. The Bishop was prevented, by
illness in his family, from fulfilling an engage
ment to deliver the Matriculation Address at 
Kenyon College, on the Feast of the Epiphany.

Detroit has been enjoying a brief visit from 
the Rev J. H. Quinby, one of our missionaries 
in Japan; who, after eight years of constant ser
vice at his missionary post, is now hiking a vaca- 

1 tion in America.
Servicesand Sunday School have been resumed 

at the pretty chapel in the fields—All Saints', 
Detroit Junction. A number of the parishioners 
of St. Paul’s Church, Detroit ( the parish under 
whose fostering care the little church was built), 
have interested themselves in its behalf, offering 
their services in the church and the Sunday 
School. The effort to secure the removal of the 
chapel to a point more thickly settled, and within 
the actual limits of the city, has not proved ac
ceptable to the entire congregation; and the pres
ent movement is a concession to those living in 
the immediate vicinity of the chapel.

Danvilli, Hendricks Co., Ind., 
January 12th, 1881.

J. C. Cushman Esq.
Manager Electro Magnetic Co.,

205 Clark St., Chicago.
Sir.—I wish to say that I have acted in the capacity 

of agent for the sale of your valuable Pads for the 
past year, in Middletown, Butler Co., Ohio. I have 
been in this place a few months visltjng friends. I 
had one or two of the Pads with me which I have 
sold to friends here who wete desirous to try them 
and have done so with such satisfactory results, 
that a demand has been awakened hefc for (hem,and 

_ they are being wanted. The first one was an adver- 
1 iisement, and people are coming to me for them. I

Trinity College,
Hartford, Ct.

Examinations for admission will be held at Hart
ford, on Monday and Tuesday, June 27th and 28th, 
1881; also on September 13th and 14th. Commence
ment is Thursday June 30th, 1881. For Scholarships 
and for Catalogues application should be made to 
the President,

T. R. PYNCHON, D. D., Hartford, Ct.

3. Resolved, That the Board of Missions be 
directed to continue their appropriations as dur
ing the past year, not increasing them until their 1 
actual receipts justify it. ,

Mr. James Gibson offered the following :
Resolved, That the plan adopted by the Gen- ■ 

eral Convention, of providing for missions by 
means of subscriptisns, be adopted by this Con
vention for our diocesan missions.

After extended discussion by Bishop Doane, 
Hon. H. R. Pierson, Mr. G. P. Keese, Mr. 
James Forsyth, Rev. J. V. Lewis, D. D., Rev. 
Dr. Morrison and Rev. W. W. Battershall, the 
resolution was adopted. This was a departure 
from the custom of previous years; a definite 
sum being appropriated and raised (?) by quar
terly offerings in each Parish and Station.

The Committee on Constitution and Canons 
made a report, recommending a reference of the 
boundaries of Convocations to the arch-deacons 
of the Diocese. The arch-deacons, later, re
ported favorably on some radical^ changes; but 
the matter was postponed until the next Conven
tion.

5. In response to the Report of the following 
Committee, the Bishop invited the Rev. Chas. H. 
Malcolm, D.. D., of Newport, R. I., to address 
the Convention on the work of the Church 
Building Association; which he did on Wednes
day evening.

The result of Dr. Malcolm's address was the 
appointment of a Committee, in obedience to 
the following Resolution.

Resolved, That a Committee of five be ap
pointed to organize a Society in the diocese, 
auxiliary to the Western Church Building As
sociation.

The Rt. Rev. president appointed as such 
committee, Rev. Dr. Battershall, Rev. Dr. 
Walter Thompson, and Messrs. James M. War
ren, T. S. Clarkson and Walter A. Wood.

Rev. Mr. Morrison offered the following, 
which was unanimously adopted:

6. The Convention of the Diocese of Albany, 
recognizing the fact that the Church is not a hu
man Institution, but the Kingdom of God in the 
world and its officers “ministers of Christ and 
stewards of the mysteries of God,” desires to 
place on record its emphatic condemnation of 
the practices of parishes calling a clergyman to 
preach on trial, and of clergymen accepting such 
invitation.

This was called forth by a statement made in 
the Bishop’s Address, that nearly one-eighth of 
the Clergy of the Diocese had left during the 
past year, and by a further statement of the evils 
consequent upon these frequent changes. By 
this Resolution, the Diocese of Albany places 
herself by the side of Connecticut, in an expres
sion of opinion upon the subject of “Preaching 
on Trial," Connecticut passed this Resolution in 
1880 at the Diocesan Convention, viz: Whereas 
the custom of clergymen preaching on trial in 
vacant parishes, as candidates for the rectorship, 
to the degradation of in public of their holy 
Office, is becoming more common:

Therefore, Resolved, that this Convention 
does hereby urge all parishes in the Diocese, 
needing a Rector, to adopt some othes method of 
becoming acquainted with clergymen; aud also 
strongly dissaproves of any Clergyman’s accept
ing any invitation to officate in any church as a 
known candidate for its Rectorship.

7. Another point of great interest to the Diocese, 
was the change in the mode of nominating mem
bers of the Board of Missions. This had been 
done by the different Conventions; but, under 
advice of the Committee on Constitution and 
Canons, the Canon was so changed, that all the 
members of the Board became members at large, 
nominated in open convention, and there elected. 
Nominations were made, in accordance with the 
above change, and the present Board now con
sists of Rev. W. W, Battershall, D. D., Rev. J. 
B. Pitman, Rev. F. M. Cookson, Rev. W. R. 
Woodbridge, Rev. Walter Delafield of the clergy; 
and Messrs. J. N. Tillinghast, T. 8. Clarkson, H. 
B. Dundey, J. H. Vanantwerp, and G. B. Mc- 
Cartee.

8. The following abstract of proceedings tells 
its own story, viz: The committee on the Episco
pal fund of New York were authorized to apply 
to the Legislature for an act amendatory of 
the act of 1875, creating the corporation called 
“The trustees of the Episcopal Fund of the 
Diocese of New York,” to enable the said 
trustees to pay, upon the order of the Conven
tion of New York, out of any funds in their 
hands, any and all money due or to become due 
to the diocese ef Albany. It is the indication of 
the approach of a hoped-for settlement, by the 
Diocese of New York, of the claim made upon 
it by Albany for her share of the Episcopal 
Fund.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Harrison, it was
Resolved, That the whole subject of the dioce

san finances and assessments be referred to a 
Committee of five laymen, to report to the next 
Convention with instructions to consider whether 
all assessments may not wisely be consolidated 
into one. It is hoped that this Committee will 
settle the long vexed question of multiplied as
sessments, and thus simplify matters.

10, Rev. Dr. Bostwick moved that the clergy 
be earnestly requested to present the subject of 
separate aid to infirm clergymen to their congre
gations; and that the laity be respectfully asked 
for liberal contributions to increase the fund of 
this diocese, devoted to that purpose. Carried. 
The Resolutions offered were heartily endorsed, 
and the Secretary ordered to print the Rev. Dr. 
Bostwick’s address, on a special appeal to be is
sued about Thanksgiving time.

11. A resolution was offered, and heartily en
dorsed, requesting the Bishop to call his clergy 
together, at times and in places that might beat 
suit hie convenience, to give them instruction in 
spiritual things.

At the close of the convention, Mr. Owen 
Erastus Corning gave a reception to the Bishop, 
the clergy and laity. - '

The proceedings of the Oonve 
marked by earnestness, and by 
mutual good; aud underneath, all was apparent
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find there is no agent here. I expect to spend some 
time yet in this place and vicinity, and so write to 
ask that you would grant me the Agency for this 
Elace, and I can supply the demand, for the results 

ave been so satisfactory—almost flatering—they 
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that some provision were made for the possible I 
case of a layman needing Disipline. Besides 
this, there are questions of the protection of the 
laity involved. A very curious combination de
feated the Canon on Sisterhoods—an unwilling
ness on the part of some people to recognize re-, 
ligious orders in the Church, and the extreme 
anxiety of some others lest the Bishops should 
bear some power of ruling. To enact laws which 
recognize Deaconesses and ignore Sisterhoods is, 
in my opinion, to reflect unfairly iqKin the great 
value of associated work in women; while on 
the other hand, to have the self-will of organized 
bodies choosing their own superiors, subject to 
foreign authority, selecting a chaplain to repre
sent their own preferences, and defying the au
thority of the Episcopate, isj(o repeat a mistake 
which has reacted in the case of the Boman re
ligions orders, till, through monastic and con
ventual assumptions, the breach came which lost 
England, thank God, to the Papacy; and now, 
in spite of their good works, has made the relig
ious orders in Italy, Germany and France, odious 
and obnoxious to the governments, and has sub
jected theui to civil incivilities anti cruelties 
which they would gladly exchange, when it Is ton 
late, for Episcopal control.”

The rejection of the 
on the 1
point reft

Bishop
ed of tliepiurt year, among the laity, and espec
ially of two—Eliza Shearer, a domestic, who 
left her property to the Orphanage of St. Peter’s 
Church, and the Childs’ Hospital, Albany; and 
Catherine Johnson, of. Kinderhook, factop- girl 
and small store-keeper, who left her savings, 
$1,800, fo her parish church. “I pray God to 
impress these examples upon the men and wo
men of this Diocese,” the Bishop adds.

The frequent changes among the clergy of the 
Diocese was brought up, and the statement made 
that about one-eight of the clergy had removed 
during the year. Insufficient income is the 
prevalent cause of these yemoval*. “But the 
perpetual change is none fha Uss painful. It 
takes the heart and hope «it of ina, more than 
any one thing. Personal tiee are tyokep, con
tinuous and systematic adininistration of the 
Diocese is made impossible; parishes are un
settled with long fntoimpttone of Sorvleee end 
Offerings; and that wretched spirit of earitohing, 
with its antithetical devil of eartickling, posses
ses people beyond the power of Episcopal exor
cising.”

The Bishop further added: “Another question 
is, Tam glad to say, coming more and more into 
the minds of the clergy, namely, the develop
ment and advancement of their spiritual life. 
Brought to my attention in various ways, but 
more recently and formally by an association of 
clergy from the North, I certainly desire to throw 
myself into snob methods as may seem wisest 
for our mutual upbuilding in holiness, ” and with 
an exhortation to increased holiness of life, 
the Bishop closed the first part of his address.

On Tuesday evening, the remainder of the ad
dress was read. It consisted of a detail state
ment of the Episcopal acts and visitations, and 
among other points, contained the following 
The adoption of the subscription system as a 
means of raising funds for the Mission work of 
the Diocese; the blessing of the parish building 
for Trinity Church, West Troy, and the benedic-

; tion of the new building of the Childs’ Hospital, 
Albany; the organization of a new Mission at St. 
Hubert's Island in Raquette Lake; the admission 
of a sister to the Sisterhood of the Holy Child

Igtog 
pom 
.ouse
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